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For The Independent.
LET US RESOLVE
Let us resolve today to do our best!
Not in the memory of some distant test
Nor in the vision of the days to be,
But in the present stern reality.
We would aspire to be a worthy soul
And keep the mind forever on the goal,
That when the shadows gather we may say
That we have made the most of this today.
To live within the present strong and brave
A weaker brother we must seek to Save;
Stortn tossed and drifting on life’s chang
ing sea
Oh may we seek to rescue such as he.
Let us resolve to make the most of life
With all its hopes and dreams—its toil
and strife.
To see the blue beyond the cloud of gray—
And make the world the better for our
stay.
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester. Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
No School Thursday and Friday
The Collegeville schools will be
closed this Thursday and Friday,
November 14 and 15, in order to
enable the teachers to attend the
two-day sessions of the Montgom
ery County Teachers Institute on
the above dates in Jtittenhouse
school building, Norristown.
Jane Weber’s Condition Serious
The condition of Miss Jane Web
er, daughter of Attorney and Mrs.
J. Stroud Weber, of Evansburg, re
mains very critical. Miss Weber is
a patient at the Chestnut Hill hos
pital suffering from serious intern
al injuries sustained in an auto
mobile accident near Whitemdrsh,
on Saturday, a week ago. She had
been improving slightly until Sun
day night when she took a turn
for the worse. At present her con
dition is reported as very critical.
Fishers Leave for California
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas P. Fisher, of
Collegeville, left on Monday to
spend the winter months in Cali
fornia. They will make the trip
by automobile.
Their nephew,
Benjamin Kern, of Royersford, is
driving the car. Mr. Kern will re
turn after spending several weeks
on the Pacific coast.
Fire Company Meeting
The regular November meeting
of the Collegeville Fire Company
was held on Thursday evening. The
usual routine business was trans
acted and reports of officers heard.
The firemen heard a magazine sel
ling proposition presented by Mr.
Shollenberger, Pottstown, and re
ferred the same to the trustees for
final action.
Franklin County Hunting Party
A party of local hunters who re
turned Monday evening from a
week-end trip to Franklin county
for turkeys and small game were:
Arnold Francis and Warren Fran
cis, of Collegeville; Carroll Hoover,
Clayton H. Alderfer, and L. H.
Steele, of Norristown; Lees Yeager
and John U. Francis, of Oaks;
Waldo Ziegler, of Schwenksville; J.
Warren Ziegler, of Washington
Square; Harry Roediger, of Eagleville; Stanley Schultz, of Skippack,
and Charles Thomas, of Jefferson
ville. The party returned with a
nice bag of grouse, quail, rabbits
and squirrels; but did not get any
shots at turkeys. The men left on
Friday evening for the turkey
county.
Wm. McFarland Gets Turkey
William McFarland shot a turkey
while on a hunting trip to Frank
lin county near Waterford, on
Tuesday. Mr. McFarland was ac
companied by Merrill Wismer, also
of town. They left on Sunday and
returned on Tuesday evening.
Tendered Farewell Party
Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. Rushong were given a farewell party at
their home on Thursday evening
by 30 of their friends. A pleasant
evening of cards was enjoyed,
climaxed by refreshments. The
guests brought the cards, refresh
ments, etc., along. The event was
a complete surprise. In fact the
surprise was so complete that Mr.
Rushong, who was in Lehigh coun
ty during the day on a business
trip, didn’t get back until the party
was almost over. Mr. and Mrs.
Rushong are planning to move to
Pennsburg in the near future in
order to be closer to Mr. Rushong’s
headquarters as sales manager for
the Dimmig Cigar Company, of
East Greenville.
The condition of Mrs. Ralph
Graber who was stricken seriously
ill last week is improving rapidly.
Mrs. Graber is able to be down
stairs several hours each day and
expects to be about again by the
end of the week.
Mrs. George Smith, of South
Sterling, spent the week-end with
Mrs. A. H. Francis.
Mr. Horace Koons is on the sick
list.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Fretz and
daughter Jean Ann spent the
week-end at the Marlborough
Blenheim Hotel in Atlantic City.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murray, who
had been living in one of Harold
Poley’s apartments, moved t o
Washington, D. C., last week.
The annual St. Eleanor’s mas
querade and card party will be held
?n Thursday evening, November 21,
hi St. Eleanor’s hall, proceeds for
the benefit of the church. Costume,
score and door prizes will be
awarded.
Mrs. Edwin Coggeshall, of Fifth
avenue, led an informal discussion
on “War and Peace” at a joint
meeting of the Ursinus College Y.
M.-y . W. C. A. on Wednesday eve
ning.
The C. H. S.-North Wales high
hockey game scheduled for last
week was postponed because of
rain.
The revised schedule for the C.
H. S. hockey team is as follows:
Tues., Nov. 19, North Wales at
home; Thurs., Nov. 21, Phoenixville at home; Tues., Nov. 26, Up
per Merion at home.

THE DEATH ROLL
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Hallman
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Hallman, aged
77 years, died on Tuesday morning.
She is survived, by two sons,
Thomas Hallman, Esq., of College
ville, and Frank, of Schwenksville.
The funeral will be held on Friday
at the convenience of the family.
Interment will be at Hanover, N.
H. Funeral director J. L. Bechtel is
in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Ida E. Stauffer
Ida E., wife of Francis Stauffer,
of Skippack creek road, near Ev
ansburg, died at her home, on Sat
urday, of a complication of ail
ments. She had been in failing
health for some time. She was
aged 56 years. Besides her hus
band she is survived by two daugh
ters, Josephine, wife of Lome Mc
Donnell, of near Evansburg, and
Thelma, wife of Eugene Berry, at
home. Several sisters and broth
ers, all of Philadelphia, also sur
vive. The funeral was held on
Tuesday afternoon with all services
at the Skippack Bretheran church.
Interment was in the adjoining
cemetery. Funeral director L. H.
Dotts was in charge of arrange
ments.
Bertha G. Smith
Miss Bertha G. Smith, 52, a resi
dent of Mont Clare for many years,
died at Montgomery hospital last
Wednesday, following a stroke suf
fered earlier in the week.
She was a daughter of Horace
and the late Matilda Smith. A
brother, R. G. Smith, of Mont
Clare, and two sisters, Mrs. Mary
Hill, of Philadelphia, and Mrs.
Frank Painter, of Norristown, also
survive.
The funeral was held on Sunday
afternoon from the Bechtel funeral
home with further services in the
Green Tree church, near Oaks, of
which deceased had been a mem
ber. Interment was in the adjoin
ing cemetery. Funeral director J.
L. Bechtel was m charge of ar
rangements.
Mrs. Agnes Johnson
Agnes, wife of Harvey Johnson,
and daughter of the late Newton
R. and Bessie Hunsicker, of Col
legeville, died at her home in Tulsa,
Oklahoma, ojn November 11. Fun
eral services will be held at Trin
ity Reformed church, Collegeville,
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Interment in adjoining cemetery.
The husband and one sister Bertine, wife of Dr. John S. Niles, of
Carbondale, Pa., survive.
George A. Albright
George A. Albright, aged 88 years,
of near Oaks, died on Friday at his
home. He is survived by two sis
ters, Mrs. Joseph Wilds, Oakmont,
and Mrs. Alexander. McKeever,
Johnstown. The funeral was held
from the Bechtel funeral home on
Monday with further services in
Green Tree church. Interment was
in the, adjoining Cemetery; funer
al director J. L. Bechtel.
George W. Bean
The funeral of George W. Bean,
60, who died at his home in Upper
Providence township was held Sun
day afternoon from the Charles J.
Franks funeral parlors, Trappe. In
terment was at Lower Providence
Presbyterian church cemetery. Mr.
Bean is survived by three brothers,
Charles Bean, of Hatboro; Norman
Bean, of Philadelphia, and Samuel
Bean, of Evansburg, and two sis
ters, Mrs. Benjamin King, of Jeffer
sonville, and Mrs. Guy Johnson, of
Trappe.
John C. Cole
John C. Cole, 77, husband of
Mary J. Cole, died at his home at
Skippack last Wednesday after an
illness of a complication of ail
ments. He was a resident of Skippack for 47 years.
In addition to his wife, Mary, he
is survived by these children: Ella,
wife of Perry B. Croll, pf Dunellen,
N. J.; Susie, wife of Roy Wright, of
Skippack; J. Harry Cole, of Norris
town. The funeral was held Sun
day afternoon from his late resi
dence. Interment was at Trinity
Reformed cemetery, Skippack.
Casper Erb
Casper Erb, 56, New Hanover
.township cattle dealer, died early
last Thursday morning in Harris
burg hospital from injuries sustain
ed the afternoon before in a motor
accident. His skull was fractured
and he suffered abrasions of the
scalp.
Erb was motoring to the West to
make a purchase of cattle. At
the junction of the Lincoln high
way and Gettysburg road, as he
pulled out to the main highway
his machine was struck by a brew
ery truck operated by William R.
Perill, Pottsville.
The truck overturned and Erb’s
car was' wedged against a tree. He
was unconscious as he was pulled
from the wreckage and died with
out regaining consciousness.
There survive his wife, Stella
Renninger; five children, Francis,
Ruth, Leon, Bruce and Doris, at
home, and these brothers and sis
ters: Albert, Lloyd, George, Horace,
Ada, wife of Charles Shaner, and
Miss Alice Erb, all of Pottstown
The funeral services were held on
Tuesday from the Swamp Lutheran
church.
Nathan Litzenberg
Nathan Litzenberg, aged 92 years,
of near Schwenksville, died on
Sunday at his home. One brother,
Charles, of Philadelphia, and one
sister, Mrs. Emma Maccain, of Sch
wenksville survive. The funeral
will be held on Thursday from the
funeral parlors of Charles J.
Franks.

4-H BEEF CLUB TO JUDGE
ARTHUR BLACKMAN FOUND
AT CHICAGO CATTLE SHOW
GUILTY OF BRASS THEFTS
Collect 1672 Garments, $46 in Cash;
Mrs. Cornish and Mrs. Rushong
Arthur Blackman, of near Col
Trip Will Be Financed by Lions
legeville, formerly of Norristown,
Are Honored
Club and County Bankers
was found guilty of larceny by a
before Judge Knight last week.
The annual meeting and in-gath
The Montgomery County Bank jury
At the same time the jury ren
ering of garments for the College ers Association and the College
ville branch of the Needlework ville Lions Club have contributed dered a verdict of not guilty in the
Guild was held at the Hendricks the major portions of the fund case of George Willauer, of Norris
Memorial building, on Thursday, needed to meet the expenses of town, a high school student, who
November 7. Reports to date show sending the Montgomery County was charged with Blackman.
that 1675 garments have been re 4-H Livestock Judging Team to
The case arose from the stealing
ceived and $46 in cash donations. compete in the national contest at of brass journals from railway cars
These garments were distributed the International Livestock Ex on the Reading Railway between
to 18 institutions and 9 private position in Chicago, November 29 Pottstown and points in Schuylkill
cases with a reserve fund of 175 to December 7.
county. Blackman was arrested in
garments.
The judging team selected from Pottstown when he attempted to
The president, Mrs. Howard Ty the local 4-H Baby Beef Club won sell the brass at the Pollock jurik
son, most graciously recommended first place among twenty county yard. While he was there employ
that the past president, Mrs. S. D. teams in the state contest recently es became suspicious and summon
Cornish, who had served the local held during 4-H Club Week at ed the police. Willauer was with
Needlework Guild for twelve suc Pennsylvania State College. Since Blackman at the time and was ar
cessful years be made an honorary each state is entitled to enter one rested.
president. This was unanimously team, the winning team of Mont
Blackman, in his own defense,
sanctioned. Regret was publicly gomery County has achieved the claimed to have found the brass.
expressed of the fact that Mrs. Ho honor to represent the state of He cleared Willauer of any part in
ward Rushong is leaving the com Pennsylvania. The members of the crime, saying the boy was not
munity after 13 years of faithful the team are Robert Astheimer, with him when he found the brass.
service as secretary of the local Royersford, R. D.; Leon Ziegler, It riras on August 23 that the man
branch. Miss Delaning of the Limerick; John Simmons, Zieglers- appeared at the junk yard with the
Pennsylvania Society to Protect ville, and Ralph Simmons, Trappe, brass.
Children from Cruelty, spoke about alternate.
her interesting work. She said
S. W. Stearly, local leader and R. PHOENIX YOUTH KILLED
that now their problem is less of G. Waltz, County Agricultural
IN CRASH AT ROYERSFORD
thd physical cruelty of parents or Agent, expect to accompany the
guardians and more of the moral judging team to the Chicago live
One man was killed and four
neglect. This society maintains a stock exposition.
others hurt, one seriously, Sunday
shelter for children at their head
afternoon when the \ roadster in
quarters, 215 S. 15th street, Phila
which they were riding overturned
delphia. She said that there are ACCIDENTS CAN BE REDUCED while rounding a curve on the
an average of 30 children there
Black Rock road, between Royers
daily waiting to find permanent State Highway Patrol Campaign on ford and Phoenixville, as they were
homes.
Ridge Pike over Week-end
on their way to attend the RoyersMiss Muriel Schonck added to
ford-Pottstown Steamrollers foot
Produces Results
the enjoyment of the afternoon by
ball game at Royersford.
her splendid rendition of Leo TolEmphasizing the fact the motor
dead man is John Lisowski,
stor’s “What Men Live By”. Tea ing public will bear watching, 22,The
Phoenixville,
who was driving
was served by the hospitality com members of the state highway pa the car.
mittee, Mrs. Morgan Weber, chair trol concentrated their attention
The most seriously hurt, Daniel
man.
on a two-day enforcement cam Buttaro, 20. He suffered concus
paign along the Ridge pike, be sion of the brain and severe lacer
COUNTY COLLEGES GET NYA
tween Collegeville and Pottsville, ations of the head and body. The
others injured were Michael Yatsco
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT FUNDS Saturday and Sunday.
Members of the Collegeville sub 29, Walter Walsonski, 23, and Jos
Ursinus College is receiving $840 station under the direction of Ser eph Walsonski, 20, all of Phoenix
monthly, Beaver College $945 geant Joseph J. Weinert, cooperat ville.
monthly, and Rosemont College ed in the drive, which is regarded
Liskowski lost control of the car,
$375 monthly from the National as having' produced highly signifi police
believe, when one wheel got
Youth Administration for aid to cant results.
off the road into a ditch while he
students, according to figures made
Only one slight accident was re was passing another car on the
public today by Aubrey Williams, ported along the long stretch of curve.
executive director of the NYA.
improved highways. Two fatal ac
The number of students being cidents occurred within the patrol
aided toward degrees at Beaver led sections but these happened on LINFIELD SCHOOL BOYS HIT
College is 63 and at Rosemont is 25. rural roads and away from the BY AUTO; SERIOUSLY INJURED
At Ursinus College 56 students are watchful eyes of the patrolmen.
Two Linfield school boys enroute
being aided.,
, During the two days, 90 sum to attend their classes, Tuesday
NYA allotments for students aid mons were issued to motorists for morning,
were seriously injured
are being given to 6520 students in violation of the auto code.
when
they
were struck by a car
eighty Pennsylvania colleges and
The conclusion reached by high^,
by Charles Boyer, Linfield
universitres arid to ' "275 students way officials is that the number of driven
truck driver. The accident
who are doing graduate .work at accidents can be materially' reduc mail
occurred
as a number of school
Pennsylvania institutions. Month ed provided the patrol is strength children were
in front
ly payments total $97,185 to under ened with sufficient manpower to of the store of gathering
Harry H. Hunsberggraduate students in Pennsylvania curb the reckless tendencies of er.
and $4,790 to graduate students.
operators.
The boys struck are: Nicholas
Lewinski, 11, son of Mr. and Mrs.
JUNIOR. COMMUNITY CLUB
Michael Lewinski, severe lacera
HARLEY-MOYER WEDDING
The Junior Community Club of tions of the head, broken hand,
The wedding of Miss Lulu C.
several fractured ribs and possible
Moyer, daughter of Mrs. Mary Moy Collegeville, held its birthday din internal injuries. His condition is
ner
at
the
Franklin
House,
Trappe,
er, of Lebanon, and Herbert W.
regarded as serious.
Harley, of Royersford R. D. 1, took on Tuesday evening. Mrs. S. D.
Walter Dachulus, 8, sop of Mr.
Cornish,
president
of
the
Senior
place Sunday afternoon at 2, in the
Mingo church. Rev. Ralph Jones Club was the guest speaker and and Mrs. Walter Dachulus, lacera
Mrs. Doris Longacre, the junior tions about the head and body and
officiated.
cut about the right eye. A stone
counsellor was also a guest.
The Junior-Senior Cummunity the size of a chestnut was removed
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH Club
play, “Big Brother” will be from the eye. Both boys were
On Sunday, November 24th, held, at the Ursinus College Gym, rushed to the Homeopathic hospit
al, Potttstown.
Trinity church will take part in a on November 22, at 8 o’clock.
Boyer was arrested by Highway
denomination-wide Kingdom Roll
Patrolman Myers and arraigned
Call, for the purpose of subscribing
COMMUNITY CLUB SPEAKER
before Squire J. W. Anderson. He
the budgets of the local church and
the church at large.
Everyone is invited to hear Miss was held pending the outcome of
Someone will surely say1, “Why Besse D. Howard, who will speak at the boys injuries. Boyer carries
talk about money when the chief the Collegeville Community Club, mail between Parkerford and Lin
field. He told Myers the boys were
function of the chprch is to make at 3 o’clock, November 21st.
known the name of God”?4 That
Miss Howard has had an unusual walking in the middle of the road
is what budgets are for. Budgets, opportunity to come in close con and he was not driving more than
canvasses, solicitation of money tact with international events and 10 miles an hour.
According to eye witnesses, young
are not primarily for paying of personalities. She has had Europ
preachers, church equipment and ean university experience, has trav Dachulus was struck first. It was
the upkeep of Boards, but that eled extensively and has been a said Boyer apparently then lost
God may be made known to all member of the American Commit control Of the machine as it con
generations. The church solicits tee in Geneva. Miss Howard has tinued down the road about 25 feet,
contributions not because
the very recently returned from Europe, struck young Lewinski and then
church needs money, but because where she visited several European ran into a pole.
the world needs Christ. His King countries including Germany and
dom can become real only as we Austria. She attended the League NEW EGG LAWS EXPLAINED
are willing to pay for it.
of Nations Council meeting and
TO TRI-COUNTY PRODUCERS
Services for Sunday, November the arbitration meeting between
17th are as follows: The church Italian and Ethiopian delegates.
The annual meeting of the Trischool at 9:30. Morning worship Miss Howard will speak on “The County Producers Co-operative As
at 10:35. Church night with three European Situation as I found It.” sociation was held at Center Point
study groups at 7:30.
Community Hall, with over 100
The men’s and women’s league REV. FAYE SPEAKS AT C. H. S. members in attendance. W. R.
will meet on Wednesday, Novem
Rev. Edwin N. Faye, Jr., minister Landis, Collegeville, president of
ber 20th.
THE PASTOR
of Trinity Evangelical and Re the association, presided.
The Pennsylvania Bureau of
formed church, Norristown, addres
BIG TIME \AT TRINITY
sed the students of the Collegeville Markets was represented by E. J.
On Wednesday evening, Novem high school, Friday afternoon, on Lawless, in charge of the egg mar
ber 20th, the Men’s League of Trin the topic “Youth Building a New keting division. Mr. Lawless ex
ity Reformed church will initiate World” with emphasis on a new plained the fresh egg law which
that new pool table and the many person, a new home, a new com went into effect September* 1. He
other entertainment facilities of munity, a new church, a new na explained that the purpose of the
the recreation room in the Hen tion, and a new world. Miss Eva law was to protect the consumers
Howells, music supervisor, arranged and producers from unfair Compe
dricks Memorial building.
tition. The requirements are bas
We are more than interested in the program.
ed on interior quality which repre
having a big turnout and extend a
sents small air cells, firm white,
cordial invitation to all of the men
C. H. S. SENIOR PLAY
invisible yolk, and. absence of germ
of the church and of the commun
“It Happened In Hollywood,” a development.
ity to attend.
farce, was chosen for the
The advantage of marketing eggs
It is planned to have various rollicking
Senior production, to be given De by the auction method as to price
nights set aside for young people cember
13 and 14 at Collegeville received by the producers was ex
who enjoy these facilities which high school.
plained by Frank Manning of the
will%e properly supervised by ex
The scene, naturally, is laid in Agricultural Economics Depart
perienced leaders.
Alan Tremayne, Cyrill ment at State College.
The Womens’ League will meet Hollywood.
Donahue,
comes
to Hollywood to
The manager of the auction, H.
the same evening at 8 o’clock.
The dinner served to the Eastern crash the movies. A friendly press Underkoffler, gave a brief report of
passes Alan off as Prince Um- the financial situation of the or
States Farmers Cooperative Asso agent
bert,
who
just left Europe for ganization. The sales during the
ciation in the Hendricks building Hollywood has
to escape a marriage of past year amounted to over a
last Wednesday was a remarkable State. Exciting
developments en quarter million dollars.
success. The Womens’ League ser sue when the bogus
prince is con
Four directors were elected for a
ved over 300 dinners in 45 minutes. fronted by the real Prince
term of three years: George Fox,
The League wishes to thank every Albert Zvarick. Princess Umbert,
Dolores, Charles B. Hackman, of Berks
one who took part in the work.
Velma
Sommers,
finds
love
with County; Wilmer Reiff and E. M.
About 50 additional guests who
Umbert and everything ends Seeley, of Montgomery County. The
could not be accommodated were Prince
served at the Freeland house. The happily for all. Members of the other directors of the association
cast are: Josie, Naomi are M. W. Bennett, Limerick; Har
dinner was given by the Coopera supporting
Nyce; Phyliss, Agnes Donahue; Pol ry Clemens, Harleysville; Paul Gultive to the farmers who are mem ly,
Johnson; Doreen, Ada- din, Yellow House; Cyrus Lutz,
bers and customers of the local leiseThelma
Cowan;
Mrs. Pembroke, Mar Barto; Lloyd Merkel, Berks Coun
branch. Mr. Wallace Hoyer of
ion Yerkes; Jarvis, Eugene Mollier; ty; Arthur Anders, Norristown R.
Trappe is the branch manager.
Tom, David Thomas; Messenger, D., treasurer; M. M. West, LansE. J.
Harold; Zollers; Sir Humphrey, Ed dale, secretary, and W. R. Landis,
Collegeville, president.
A. W. Shoemaker, of Schwenks gar Schatz.
ville fell recently while stepping
For Sale advertisements in The
into an automobile and cut a deep
A subscription to The Independent
Independent bring quick results.
gash in his scalp.
is a $1.50 well spent.
NEEDLEWORK GUILD REPORT
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RAMBLING AT RANDOM
BY JAY HOWARD

i|[

Did you get your Literary Digest
ballot? And how did you mark it?
The proposed “hot dog” stands
for Valley Forge Park are creating
a few growls!
Monday, November 11, marked
the seventeenth anniversary of the
end of the war that was supposed
to end all wars, and make the
world safe for Democracy. What
a grim joke!
Statistics reyeal that Harold
Gensler, popular Collegeville ath
lete and member of the Skippack
Reformed ball club, as batting
champion of the Tri-Township
Sunday School Baseball League.
Gensler, who played in 12 games,
batted .518. At present1 “Heinie”
at a tackle position is one of the
outstanding performers on the Ur
sinus College football line.
Saturday was a bad day for Ur
sinus College sports teams. Three
of the four reverses were suffered
in Lancaster where F. and M.
squads triumphed in football, cross
country and soccer. t The F. dnd M.
gridders won 59-0; the harriers,
15-40, and the booters, 3-0. At
Collegeville, the girls’ hockey team
lost to Beaver College, 3-0.
Collegeville high football team
was unscored upon for the third
consecutive week * * * due prob
ably to the fact that they did not
play for the past three weeks. This
week C. H. S. again swings into ac
tion when coach Brandiff’s prote
ges tackle North Wales on Friday
afternoon.
The three main dangers of mo
toring these days, points out Loud
Louise, are hie, hike and hug.—
From Pennsburg Town and Coun
try.
Just when you think you can
make both ends meet, somebody
moves the end—Hatboro Public
Spirit.
A lot of people go up into the
air on the slightest provocation;
but very few reach the stratosphere
heighth of 14 miles that Stevens
and Anderson accomplished over
South Dakota this week.
See by the papers that 100,000
people gathered at Newtown, Indi
ana, the other day to witness 18 of
(Continued on page 4)

EVANSBURG NEWS
Boyer Home and School League
The regular monthly meeting of
the Boyer Home and School League
was held with the president, Mrs.
R. Longacre, presiding. Mrs. Har
old Hunsicker was elected secretary
to fill the unexpired term of Mrs.
Cullen Litka, resigned. It was de
cided to trade the League’s old mo
tion picture machine and purchase
a modern machine. A card party
is being planned for early in De
cember with Mrs. William Bogenschutz in -. charge. Members of
Mothers clubs from the Collegeville,
Upper Providence, Audubon and
Trooper school have been invited
to the annual “Fathers Nite” to be
held Wednesday, November 20. Mrs.
A. V. Borkey is chairman of the
evening and has secured the Tem
ple Dramatic Club of Philadelphia,
which will present a comedy play
entitled “Here Comes Charley.” The
cast is composed of counselors and
former counselors of Temple camp.
O. of I. A. Attend Church Service
Members of the O. of I. A. lodge
attended a special armistice pro
gram at the young peoples’ service
in the Evansburg M. E. church on
Sunday evening.
Rev. Daniel
Chestnut, pastor, spoke on “Peace”.
Mrs. Cullen Litka and Mrs. Adam
Litka entertained their Sunday
school class of St. Luke’s Reformed
church, Trappe, at their home.
John Lesher, of Wyoming, Pa.,
spent several days visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lesh
er.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bacon, of
New York City, and George Hein
rich, of Stanford, Conn., were
guests at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Clarkson Addis on Evansburg road.
Mrs. Phillip Fifer spent several
days in Baltimore visiting her hus
band, Rev. Fifer, rector of St.
James Episcopal church, who is
taking a course at the Theological
college in Washington.
Miss Thelma Johnson of Cream
ery, was a guest of Miss Marion
Yerkes at her home on Cross Key
road.
Benovelent Council No. 25, O. of
I. A., will hold their annual chicken
supper in their hall on Saturday
evening, November 23.
LEGION AUXILIARY NOTES
The regular meeting of the By
ron Fegely Post Auxiliary of the
American Legion met at the home
of Mrs. Joseph Klumpp, of Limer
ick, on Monday evening, Novem
ber 18.
Quite a number of the members
of the Legion and the Auxiliary at
tended the Armistice memorial
service at Jenkintown high school,
on Sunday afternoon.
Royersford Sewer Plant Approved
Approval of a $458,000 sewer pro
ject in Royersford was given by the
federal government in Washington.
The cost of the sewage system un
der the project to Royersford will
amount to approximately $58,000.
The remainder of the cost, $400,000,
which includes labor and material
and equipment, will be paid from
WPA funds.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the
A few charred bones, all that re
local fire company will hold the rain of the body of Milton H. Pet
second of a series of card parties er, were found in the smouldering
in the fire hall on Thursday even ruins of his barn near Alburtis,
ing, November 19, at 8 o’clock. The Berks county, last week. A note
first event in October was very suc left by the 54-year-old farmer re
cessful and an equally enjoyable vealed that he planned to ignite
evening of cards may be anticipat the barn and then shoot himself
ed by everyone.
and have his body cremated in the
At the regular meeting of Key ruins, because he had “nothing to
stone Grange, Alton Ziegler and live for.” His plans worked out as
Mrs. Kohl assisted in the program. anticipated. His wife from whom
Mr. M. Y. Barron of Spring City he was recently estranged survives.
was the main speaker of the even
John B. Wismer, of near Sch
ing. His talk was based on “In wenksville fell against a radiator
surance”. He is the agent for Key and cut a deep gash in his head.
stone Grange. At the business ses
Isaac G. Rahn, of Eagleville,
sion of the Grange the Ways and celebrated his 83rd birthday on No
Means Committee, including Earl vember 2nd. On September 1st Mr.
P. Bechtel, Mrs. John Hahn, Mrs. and Mrs. Rahn celebrated their
S. Walter Stearly, James Under - 58th wedding anniversary.
cuffler and Clay Hess announced
spite of his plea that “it was
plans for a card party to be held theIn only
way he could get an un
in Grange hall, Friday evening, employment
relief job,” Pasquale
November 22.
Ciociola,
Mogeetown,
was sentenc
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Steinbach, ed to five months in jail
for going
of near Schwenksville entertained on relief while he had $900 in the
at dinner at the Franklin House on bank, by Judge George C. Corson in
the occasion of the birthday an Montgomery County Court last
niversary of Miss Mary E. Stein week.
bach, of Germantown.
Other
The Schwenksville high school
guests were Miss Frances Biermass, football team lost to Spring City
Miss Grace Niederauer, Miss May high on Saturday afternoon, 13-0,
Young and Miss Frances Atkins, at Spring City.
also of Germantown.
Ellen Markley, of Schwenksville;
Mrs. Warren H. Grater and Mr. and Ralph Offner, of Delphi, were
and Mrs. S. B. Tyson, of Pottstown, quietly married at the parsonage
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Cassel of Rev. H. H. Krause, of St. Paul’s
berry, of Trooper, on Sunday.
Lutheran Church, Pennsburg, last
The three act comedy “Julia’s Saturday morning.
Wife” will be presented by a cast
Skippack township polled a rec
of 150 people in the Upper Provi ord vote at last Tuesday’s election
dence consolidated school, Thurs when 585 votes were polled. Ex
day and Friday evenings, Novem actly 49 more than at the special
ber 14 and 15, at 8:30 o’clock. The election last April. The fact that
Home and School Association ds the Democrats had a township
sponsoring the performances and a ticket in the field (the first in forty
professional coach Miss Helen years) created additional interest.
Waterman, of Chicago, is in charge There were 323 straight Republican,
of its presentation.
The new 181 straight Democratic, and 81
school building has a seating cap split tickets polled.
acity of 350. Local talent in the
William Gaskins, 65, Abington
cast will include Mrs. Anna Fred- negro, was formally charged with
erickson, Mrs. O. D. Bechtel, Jonas murder, last week after the death
Rogers, Wilbur Smith, Joseph Don of his wife following a quarrel.
ahue, Mrs. Lee Yeager, Earl Crist, Gaskins admitted firing a shot Into
James James, Mrs. Joseph Hillier, the head of his wife, Ida, with
Miss Eva Nick, Miss Helen Cotillo, whom he had quarreled. He said
Ralph Hallman and, Joseph Judge. he had written a will after the
Admission will be thirty-five cents, shooting, meaning to end his own
Mr. arid Mrs. Earl Heany and life “but lost my nerve.”
Run down by a train at Bridge
family, of Chester, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Crist and daughters; of port, Martin Schosserman, 35, of
Yerkes, and Harold Williams, of Phoenixville, was so badly injured
Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs. about the right leg that the mem
Harry Heany and family, on Sun ber had to be amputated later.
Schlosserman, a Reading Railroad
day.
Thirty members of the College employe, fell under a train.
Norristown’s three-day Armistice
ville Junior Community Club en
joyed a dinner at the Franklin celebration opened Saturday with
House here on Tuesday evening, one of the longest and most color
ful parades in the history of the
November 12, at 7 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Metschke en borough. Crowds estimated at 50,tertained Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Coffee 000 lined the sidewalks to watch
and friends, of Philadelphia, over the 3,500 marchers pass in review
through the principal streets. It
the holiday week-end.
the parade one hour and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilby Stauffer, required
55
minutes
to pass.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stauffer of
William F. Sutter, Nescopeck, has
Spring City and Mr. and Mrs. Hen been
recommended to the postry Bossert and daughter, of Yer office-treasury
board
kes, were the Sunday guests of Mr. of awards as thedepartment
logical firm to re
and Mrs. Hiram Bucher.
ceive the contract for building the
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Yeagle new Royersford postoffice. Sutter
and family, of Lansdale, have rent bid $32,400 for the job, the lowest
ed the Howard Bronson prop of several bids received.
erty, Main street, here, and will
move into the house next week.
The former tenants, Mr. and Mrs. ACCIDENT NEAR SUMNEYTOWN
Robert Bronson, moved to Evans
Father and son were seriously in
burg last week.
jured Tuesday night in a highway
Mr. and Mrs. George Zellers and crash on the Sumneytown pike
son and Miss Myrtle Wiggans, of when locked brakes on a truck sent
Lancaster visited Mr. and Mrs. a large freight vehicle head-on in
Clayton Wiggans, on Sunday.
to the path of their automobile.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lehman were
Charles Kline, 48, of Sumney
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Neu town, sustained a broken collar
mann, of Norristown, on Sunday.
bone, lacerations of the head and
Mr. and Mrs. William LaRose and body and injuries to the back. His
family, of Collegeville, are occupy son Harry Kline, 21, had his jaw
ing a part of the tenant house of broken, several teeth knocked out
and was badly cut about the head
Mrs. Kate Brower.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel and and body. Both are in Montgom
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry ery hospital, Norristown.
D. Kinsey and family, of Quakertown, on Sunday.
JORDAN’S EXECUTION DATE SET
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Paul and
Governor Earle has set December
daughter Doris, were the Sunday 8 as the date for the execution of
guests of MrAand Mrs. W. G. Kay- John Jordan, of Phoenixville.
ser, of Tioga.
Jordan was convicted last June of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Z. Hoyer the murder of Harvey Emory, of
and son visited Mr. and Mrs. Har Chester county, father of Mrs. Hen
mon Rohrer, of Lebanon, on Sun ry Gennaria, of Yerkes.
day.
The defendant was found guilty
Mrs. D. W. Favinger, Mrs. Arthur of shooting Emory during an at
C. Ohl, Mrs. Howard Keyser and tempted robbery when the farmer
Mrs. Cyril Donahue attended the discovered him in a neighbors barn
fall convention of the Women’s1 of which Emory was caretaker.
Missionary Society of St. Luke’s Re Jordan rifled the dead man’s cloth
formed church, at Mount Herman ing of $7 and fled in the victim’s
Reformed church, Philadelphia, on car, to be captured later in Kan-1
Tuesday, November 12.
napolis, N. C.
Prof. Martin W. Witmer, of this
borough, who is a member of the
MARRIAGE LICENSES
faculty of Ursinus College, College
Among the couples to get mar
ville, will be guest speaker at the
regular monthly meeting of the riage licenses at the Montgomery
Upper Providence Home and School county court house were the fol
Association on Thursday evening, lowing of local interest:
John B. Grundlach, Norristown
November 21. His subject will be
“The Home and the School as R. D. 2, and Evelyn P. Bernhard,
Training Grounds for Leisure.” Center Point.
Edward J. Zukawski, Graterford,
Miss Miriam Landis, teacher of
music in the Upper Providence and Genevieve G. Leskuski, Col
schools will render piano selections. legeville R. D. 1.
On the evening previous, Novem
ber 20, this association will be the Trooper B. & L. Officers Elected
guest of the Henry K. Boyer Home
At the annual meeting of the
and School Association. The oc Trooper
Heights Building and Loan
casion will be “Father’s Night.”
Association in the Trooper school
The Lamb hotel is being exten building, officers elected were:
sively renovated. The exterior has president, Frank W. Gristock, Col
been replastered, the interior is be legeville; vice-president, Newton C.
ing painted, new floors, including a Brant, Jeffersonville; secretary,
porch floor are being laid. J. Frank Howard P. Tyson, Collegeville;
Boyer, of Norristown is the plumb treasurer, Clayton L. Brown, Nor
ing contractor. The property, held ristown.
by the Norristown-Penn Trust
This progressive association has
Company has been leased as a road served middle Montgomery county
house for four years.
for 27 years. Its present assets are
Rev. James Rapp and Miss Jac over $400,000.
obs, of Philadelphia, were the din
In July 1935, the largest series,
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Har consisting of 350 shares, was ma
vey Moyer, on Sunday.
tured, and the shareholders were
St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church paid immediately after the shares
were declared matured. The 55th
Rev. F. S. Haines, a blind evan series is now open.
gelist of North Carolina, delivered
the message last Sunday night.
‘No Trespassing’ Signs 50 cents
His sermon was full of optimism per
dozen at The Independent.
, (Continued on page 4)
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JOBHOLDERS ON THE ANXIOUS BENCH
Excitement over the election outcome has virtually subsided,
and the next thing on the political program in Montgomery
county is the allotment of jobs at the Court House, as well as
of those outside the temple of justice which fall under the con
trol of county officeholders.
Several scores of deputies, clerks* transcribers, etc., will be
sitting on the anxious bench from now until January 1 when
their fate will become known officially, and the intervening
weeks will be used for wirepulling on the one hand to retain
the posts of those now holding them, and, on the other, to land
jobs ior those now on the outside who can advance any claims
to consideration.
That there will be some changes is obvious. The District
Attorney-elect, David Smillie is expected to find places on his
staff of assistants for several lawyers who were active in ^ be
half. Long bexore the election, there was talk of deals by which
Smillie obtained the support of certain wavering attorneys in
exchange for promises oi appointments. The truth of those re
ports will not be established until the lists are announced.
The County Detectives also are appointees of the District At
torney and there is. a general expectation that there will be one
or more new laces in th at group, although there has been no
intimation of a general housecleaning.
It is generally expected that there will be some change in
the staff of the Register of Wills, where Frank W. Shalkop, the
incumbent, was deieated for renorhination by sheriff Haseltine
S. Lever. However, in this case, those who will have control or
the job-allotments are said to realize that the loyalty to Shal
kop displayed by most of his staff was prompted by personal
friendship, rather than hostility to the new Republican leader
ship. For th at reason, there is an assumption that the new
Register will be rather hesitant to eject a number of his em
ployes who have been Republican bulwarks in their districts for
many years, and whose only “sin” was in opposing him through
fealty to their present superior. However, one or two changes
are said to be certain after the first of the year.
In the Commissioners’ office, prospects of an upheaval are
slim. Few persons on the Republican side in the staff of that
office were supporters of H. Stanley Drake, the defeated incum
bent, most of them having worked loyally for Commissioner
Riagway and his running mate, Fred C. Peters. For their loyal- |
ty, those' employes feel that they are entitled to keep their jobs
—and most of them probably will do so.
The fate of Democratic jobholders is a matter of specula
tion. The custom always has prevailed of permitting the minori
ty Democratic Commissioner to name a certain percentage of
employes. The charge has frequently .been made that such ap
pointments were dictated to a considerable extent by “deals
between the Democratic and the two Republican members of
the Board. During the administration now ending, it has been
charged that the Democratic appointees of the Commissioners
office owed their places to the fact that Grover C. Albright the
Democrat, and H. Stanley Drake, the Republican, had a working
arrangement. Since both have been deieated for re-election,
any such arrangement, if it existed, has been ended, and per
sons who owe their jobs to this alleged pact are standing on
thin ice.
Whatever Democratic patronage is allotted will be dictated
by James W. Potter, the newly elected Commissioner, who is
aligned with the New Deal element'of the Democrats, rather
than with the McAvoy wing of the party, with which Albright
has been associated. Just how far Potter will go in giving jobs
1to New Deal supporters, supplanting those of McAvoy leanings,
remains to be seen.
In other, court house offices, few changes are likely. Most of
the remaining incumbent officials were re-elected, and in cases
where new officials take over the posts, the employes of the offic
es they will assume supported them strenuously in both the
primary and general election campaigns. Thus, discounting the
few instances where appointments will be made for personal
reasons, the job situation in those offices will remain unchanged.
Whatever is done, the fact remains that the most trying
time in the life of any public official is th at which intervenes be
tween his election and the time he assumes office. He is beset
by claims and counter claims* hears countless charges involving
the merit and loyalty of his subordinates, and is subjected at
the same time to strong and impelling reasoning why he should
keep ail the present subordinates in his office. He cannot at
one and the same time satisfy the, claims of the hundreds who
feel they are entitled to jobs, and reward those who, because of
their party loyalty, feel they are entitled to keep what they have.
No matter what he decides, he. is certain to make- plenty o
i enemies.
The new Republican organization leadership is in a ticklish
position. It has received the support of many new and influen
tial political figures. It owes its triumph to a large extent, to the
finanp.ia.i and moral support of those persons. It is more or less
under obligations to listen to “suggestions” for placing persons
in political jobs. And, on the other hand, it cannot afford to
throw out men and women who, while perhaps ilukewarm to
their slate, nevertheless control substantial votes in their own
districts and who, above all, are loyal to their party. Wholesale
decapitation of such jobholders will merely drive them into the
ranks of the opposition, and the new party leadership has no
desire to do that, in view Of the close margins by which several
of its candidates puiled through to victory in the primaries.
A few false steps and the new leadership will ruin itself.
Nobody is better aware of that than Isaiah T. Haldeman, Peter
C. Hess and Walter A. Wilson, now holding the reins of the party.
They are sitting on top now, but they cannot fail £o realize that
they must consolidate, harmonize, placate those who control
votes if they want to stay on top.
The Democratic situation is not quite so ticklish. The party
is building up. The New Deal won control from the hands of
the group which has dominated the party for many years. It
can afford to more generously reward its loyal followers in alloting the few jobs th at will be at its command. It need have
less worry about creating damaging antagonisms.
• * * * *
COMMON SENSE FROM MR. FORD
Whenever Henry Ford can be induced to comment on public
affairs, he usually says something that reeks with sound com
mon sense. To an interviewer the other day, who had suggested
that economic affairs are out of gear, Mr. Ford replied.
“How long has it been since everything was all right? In
what year was everything working perfectly, or pretty nearly, so?”
A great deal of loose thinking and loose talking .about the
condition of the world and of our own section of it seems to be
based upon the false and foolish notion that it was not so very
long ago that everything was perfect. Everybody had a job with
gobd wages, all businesses were prosperous, all banks were sound,
all brokers were honest, crime was practically unknown and all
the farmers were making money and keeping out of debt! Then
something, perhaps manipulated from Wall Street, happened, to
throw the whole economic system into choas.
That is about the way a great many people look at present
conditions. They think they were brought about by some mal
ignant outside force. It does not take a long memory or more
than ordinary common sense to realize that that point of view
is utterly absurd. ^ As Mr. Ford put it:
“We always imagine ourselves to be the poor innocent vic
tims; we seldom think of ourselves as part of the guilty cause. (
Try thinking that over for a while.

«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

URSINUS SWAMPED, 59*0,
BY STRONG F. & M. ELEVEN
. The Grizzlies’ five year jinx over
Franklin and Marshall was shat
tered Saturday as the Diplomats
smbth'ered Ursinus 59-0 before a
large aggregation of F. & M. homecomers. Everything was rosy for
the Roses as they pushed over nine
touchdowns, converting five of the
extra points and scoring in every
period but the third.
Coach Holman had his team key
ed up for the struggle in which
they undoubtedly played their best
football of the season. Their
blocking in . the first half was the
best seen in a conference tilt for
years as" they rolled up 33 points,
while their defense was so tight
that the Bears’ only first downs
were gained against the last string
ers in the final period; F. & M.
rolled up a total of -20 first downs
to four for Ursinus, and gained 363
yards- by rushing to 43 for the visi
tors.
Medwick Scores First
An F. & M. punt grounded oh the
Bears’ 6 yard line put the Grizzlies
in a hole in which even the fifteen
yard penalty inflicted oh the Dip
lomats could not help. Cliff Cal
vert’s return punt was run back to
midfield after the Bears’ had held
the Roses on their fifteen. Rampulla’s.end run and off tackle play
together with Sielski’s reverse put
the ball on the 26 and, following
the penalty, Medwick crashed
through the line and side-stepping
and brushing off would-be Ursinus
tacklers scored the first touchdown.
Dinsmore place kicked the extra
point.
Passes Are Intercepted
Not being able to gain through
the line, the Grizzlies resorted to
the air only to fare worse as Cal
vert’s pass to Costello was inter
cepted at midfield and rushed to
the 39.. Three plays later, Medwick
got off another one of his long runs
and carried the pig-skin to the
fifteen. Sielski scored from here,
crossing the line standing up and
Dinsmore converted the extra
point.,
The third F. & M. touchdown
came as the climax of a Sustained
march from midfield with Morocco
finally going' Over. .Dinsmore’s
placement was blocked by Kwiecinski.
Langford intercepted an Ursinus
pass and carried it to the 13 yard
line and scored on the next playoff
right tackle. The same Diplomat
drop-kicked to push the score up to
27.
The last score of the first half
came near the whiste as Goldberg
gained the ball by recovering an
Ursinus fumble. Wenrich’s pass to
Brown was lateraled.. to Coffman
who was downed only after reach
lng the 12 yard stripe. Wenrich
tore the line for the six marker
i but Langford’s drop kick was
blocked. The half ended with F.
& M. holding the ball on t^eir own
47 and the long end of a 33-0 score.
On the second play of the final
quarter, Medwick carried the pig
skin over from the eight yard line.
The Diplomats caught the Griz
zlies unawares on the first play af
ter Bonkoski had given them the
ball with a punt to the 25 which
was Carried to the 40. Langford
faded back to heave a fifty yard
pass to Coffman, who ran the re
maining distance for a touchdown.
Jaeger got possession of the ball
for the Roses by intercepting a
pass on the 40 and advancing it to
30. Two passes and an end run
made up for a fifteen yard penalty
and put the ball on the eight yard
line. From here Coffman took it
over as he skirted left end to push
the score up to 53.
A blocked punt paved the way for
the final marker as F. 8t M. recov
ered on Ursinus’ 33. Ciliberti took
the ball on the next play to the 20
and Jaeger followed up by taking
it to the two yard line- Royer look
it over on a center plunge for the
score.
Ursinus
Pos.
F. and M.
.
Tworzydlo
. L. E. ......
.. L. T...... „ Rinehart
Benyon
... L. G. ...
Sponaugie ...... C...... .... Porambo
R. G...... ..... Grimm
.. R. T...... .... Gensler
Dinsmore
Apple... ... .. R. E...... ..... Lamore
.. Q. B..... ... . Calvert
Rampulla
L. H. B. ....... . Dresch
R. H. B. ...... Costello
Medwick
Morocco . .. F. B...... .... Bassman
F. and M; ...... 20 13 0 26—59
Ursinus
0 0 0 0— 0
Touchdowns: F. and M,—Med
wick 3, Morocco, Langford, Wenrich, Coffman, Hummer and Royer.
Substitutions: Ursinus — Pancoast,
Worster, Jtwicinski, Grenawalt,
Jakomas, Bonkoski, Wildonger,
Knoll, Johnson, Bodley, Lipka.
E. Pennsylvania
W.
2
1
Dickinson
2
1
Gettysburg
0
Drexel .....
0

John J. Byrne
CHARLES J. FRANKS I S HORSE

NOVEMBER AFTERNOON — by a . b. pLPh
L

(Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) |

SHOEING

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
1
At my Shop
TRAPPE, PA.
% s
or wiU call and
j|{
No effort spared to meet the 3c S shoe horses by appointment
* fullest expectations of those who jjj
at your barn
sjc engage my services,
Maple
Avenue,
sjj Harry S. Whitman, assistant. i*
Norristown, R. D. 2
*
| Bell Phone 320.
$ 5 Phone Norristown 713 R 4
*
*
*************************** ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

HOFFMAN’S CAFE

Member Radio Mfg’s Service

Jack-Knife
Carpenters...
Cannot be expected to turn
, out finished work, and
YOUR EYES
Cannot be properly examined
and fitted without suitable
instruments. If one has these
instruments a n d KNOWS
HOW TO USE them, he can
fit your eyes without causing
the slightest discomfort.
Our Compete Equipment
For eye-testing and fitting
and thorough ! familiarity
with every appliance should
remove your last lingering
> doubt as to the place to go
for glasses.

HORACE WOLF

HAUSSMANN & CO.

5 S. Penn St., Pottstown, Pa.
Nate Hoffman, Prop.
Largest Taproom in Pottstown
ORCHESTRA
EVERY FRI. & SAT. NITE
No cover charge, ho min. charge
Free Parking in Rear

Home and Auto

RADIO SERVICE

Optometrists and Opticians
726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. until 5.00

PENN SQUARE
Germantown Pike and
Markley Street
Phone: Norristown 1504

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
NELSON’S

More Mutual Insurance
Has Been Written

Thus Far in 1935
Than Ever Before

Shows Confidence Doesn’t It?
Perkiomen Valley Mutual
Fire Insurance Co.
Collegeville, Pa.

BULL BRAND DAIRY & POULTRY FEEDS
A Quality feed at low price

PURE MILK

SEE US FOR YOUR
BINDER TWINE AND TARRED ROPE
for the corn harvest

CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE
Served Daily by our Route
Drivers, Thru This Section.
Also sold in leading local
Stores.
Try Nelson’s Ice C ream made in our own modern
dairy plant.

LANDES BROS. INC.
GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEED, COAL
YERKES, PA.
Phone 245
■ ■ m — m M M i i m i n H M M M p B — ■ ■ ■ !■

J . ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

IIW UUIIBBHIK

( / l-

DAVIS’ GARAGE

*T V c m

£ L e & ( ) ii&

1Aou went Want tX> wUM* '

AT THE TRAPPE TAVERN
Charles Davis, Prop.

9

WE HAVE BEEN APPOINTED AN
to “Idou-, tfuA-

Official Inspection Station
N ig h t R o ta s
”
a p p ly o n a ll
S t a t io n to S ta tio n
Calls when the D ay
Rate is 4 0 cents or
m ere and offer s a v 
in g s on m any calls
of a s much a s 4 0 %

LEAVE US INSPECT YOUR CAR PROMPTLY
AND EFFICIENTLY
til

L A U G H AT W I N T E R

ERNEST ROEDIGER
R. D. 1, Norristown

Phone—Uorrlstowii 295-J-2

NOW

IniHles you io Purchase

Beautiful 15

------

Set

£ 7 ^ 9 9 ^
jring your free check with you
each time you come to make pur
chases. When completely punched
it is worth $1.00 on' a Monax
Lunoheon Set. You pay only 99c.

WITH

THE B EL L M 6,l E
ONE
COMPANY.OF piNNSYLVANI A

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED

cu d b n w ^ ch u k
u > c it k *

By the State Highway Department

$Q 95

per ton

Consult your telephone
directory or your local
Koppers dealer

•BE C O M F O R T A B L E W I T H K O P P E R S

The New 1936
|| Plymouth is Here!

13c dSCO Tomato

Catsup

big
bot

•phe IVjiest or?. th e m ark et.

(fSCQ Black Pepper
Wilbur’S Baking Choc.
Wilbur’s Cocoa
12c Dole Sliced

can

Pineapple

|! / i size
can

can

each

2 pks‘ 15c
6 cans 25c
3
20c

OSCO Self-Rising Buckwheat
Glen C o v e Vegetable Soup
Royal Gelatin Desserts

25c OSCO Royal Anno

A D e lig h tfu l Dn-ss.crjt or B re a k fa s t F r u i t S a v e S i x

■Ai—

iii M t i i m ■ riiifin 1» m Ti-mnpwix

Double
Pan
' loaves
of
Size Loaf
OSCO Sliced Rye Bread
wrapped loaf 10c
Black Walnut Layer Cake halt 25c ; whole 49c
25c Rich
lb
Full Cream

V ic t o r

Cheese

19c

B o x of
6 p o rtio n s

Zingg Gruyere Swiss Cheese
17# Pabst-ett Spread Vam varieties) 2 pi
Quality Meats Always at

Chuck R oastr 2 3 c
^ 25c

Ham burg <§& »| 9 C
Best Engineered Car— a t a N ew Peak of Perfection
is the perfect value, and
HERE
an absolutely thrilling lux
ury. The world’s most economical
full sized car, with startling per
formance. A new Floating Ride
with the quick action of genuine
Hydraulic Brakes. And the most
brutishly sturdy Safety-Steel body
in history, masked
delicate

elegance of design and trim !
Yes, there are surprises ahead
for you, when you see the beau
tiful new 1936 Plymouth. And
when you ride in it and find out
about its new roominess, comfort
and econoniy, you will agree that
it is “Perfection.” Come in today.
It’s on display ^t—

HOW URSINUS RIVALS FARED
Villanova 13; Penn State 27
Bucknell 0; Detroit 53
LaSalle 13; Manhattan 54
Muhlenberg 6; Lehigh 26
Albright 6; West Chester 7
Drexel 16; Susquehanna 7
Gettysburg 12; Dickinson 32

A 7\

29c

OSCQ Markets

Rolled Boneless Fot Roast

Frosh Tie Brown Prep 0-0
The freshman football , team
made its debut before the Ursinus
fans, Friday afternoon, by enter
taining the Brown Prep team of
Philadelphia. Battling to a score
less draw befpre the home fans the
Frosh ended their short schedule
without having their1 goal line
crossed. A fair crowd of students
turned out to encourage the Cubs
in their last game of the season.

J

Cherries

Conference
L. | T. For Ag.
7
0 0 91
0 0 32 12
1 0 41 65
1 0 39 32
6 20
1 0
3 0 *7 80

Play Gettysburg This Saturday
The Grizzlies will again meet
tough opposition Saturday when
they tackle Hen Bream’s Gettys
burg Bullets- on Memorial Field in a
game which may go a long way to
ward determining the conference
standing.

• •

KENNETH B. NACE
COLLEGEVILLE

PHONE 312

ASK ABOUT THE CHRYSLER-COMMERCIAL CREDIT 6 PEH CENT FINANCING PLAN.

Fresh Country Sausage
1
29c
Armour's Meat Loaf (Three varieties)
y 2 it> 13p
Meaty Scrapple
12c
Armour’s Souse V2 m 12 c
Rump or Round

.|

Steaks ««■Roasts 1632c
Haddock F“ te «•:1 9 c
gf. Juicy
Large Swee t
C9
Florid)
rang
0
Calif. Broccoli
Hallowi Dates
Turnips
> I|_Yeilow
Celery Hearts
J«nicyFlorida Grapefruit
1

3 2 3 -2 5 Main S tre e t
Where Quality Counts and Your Money Goes Furthest
lyU U U U lfm l These Prices EfterMve in Opr Stores and
Meat Markets to CoUegevllle and Vicinity

baby

ELECTRICAL

c h ic k s

still Hatching Weekly—20 Var
ieties. Let’s have your wants, may
be 100, 500 or 1000. Glad to supply
and deliver them free. Price Right.
JONAS A. BERGEY, Telford, Pa.
Phone Souderton- 2150.

No

Wireing, Repairing, Supplies
and Refrigeration
RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
046 Main St.
Phone 123 R 2
Collegeville

F ea st

Talkative lady—“A big man like
you might be better occupied than Ruins of Old Mission
in cruelly catching fish.” Angler—
Revealed in Excavation
“Perhaps you’re right. But if this
San Gabriel, Calif.—Lost for more
fish had kept his mouth shut he than a century, the huge main living
wouldn’t be here.”—Hudson Star.
room of the original mission, destroyed
‘No Trespassing’ Signs , 50 cents
per dozen at The Independent.

F a il u r e s

on aMo d e r n
E

G as Range!
#ir

—------

Insulated oven and regulated temperature
of a modern Gas Range insure perfect
holiday feasts. Table-top Quality A-1200
pictured, costs only $79 cash, complete
with Lamp and Minute Minder. $69.50
without Lamp and Minute Minder. Also
Quality A-20Q0 model with up-to-date
features —price $59.50. Both ranges
slightly more on budget plan —j$2 down,
2 years to pay. 'Get one installed in time
for your Thanksgiving Dinner!

O

by earthquake In 1812, Is , being ex
cavated by padres of San Gabriel
mission.
Diggers uncovering the tile floor of
a winery built In 1812 found remains
of a huge fireplace and bits of chick
en bones and'wood ashes.
The San Gabriel district Is rich In
ruins of the California mission days
and there are legends of treasure
which the padres supposedly burled.
Recent excavations have uncovered
two miles of pipe leading from an old
water m ill' to the mission’s tannery
and the foundations of an olive-press
room.
Padres plan to restore the build
ing upon the original foundations. The
buildings were erected between 1809
and 1812 of mud and brick.
Only
the floors remain.
O hio H as a G re tn a G reen

Bowling Green, Ohio.—This commu
nity still lays claim to the “marrying
center of Ohio.” Probate Judge B. O.
Bistline, who has been Issuing mar
riage licenses for the last sixteen years,
reports that 2,150 couples received li
censes here last year. They come from
nearly every state in the Union, par
ticularly Michigan.

eeans of H ot Wat er
Alivays on Tap !

Complete shaving and bathing comfort for D ad!
Easier for Mother in keeping hofhe and family
spotlessly clean . . . with an Automatic Water
Heater (gas or electric). Automatic Electric Water
Heater, popular 50-gallon size, $80 cash. Slightly
more on budget plan. Choice of Penfield, Ruud
or Welsbach Automatic Gas W ater Heaters.

U se

A t Our Suburban Stores, or See Your Dealer

FLORY’S

P h ila d e l p h ia E lectric C o m p a n y

Dairy
and

Poultry
FEEDS

Send Your Child To
School With 1 0 0 % Vision
Poor Eyes Mean
Meat Poor Marks
Optometrist

Dr. Meyers
Office Hours 9 to 5.

W OOLY

88
By STANLEY CORDELL
© A sso ciated N ew sp ap ers.
W N U Service.

T WAS hard to believe that the
thing was actually happening.
The Lee MacReadys, who had
never been west before, thought
such dramas only occurred in Action.
Mrs. MacReady uttered a little sup
pressed scream of fright and pointed
toward the gap. ' “L ee! They’re going
to hold up the stage! Oh, Why did you
ever insist on leaving the main auto
mobile rodd and driving intq this
dreadful country?”
“Because,” said Lee, "nothing ex
citing was Happening on the main
automobile road and we came west
looking for atmosphere, didn’t we?”
He tried to sound jovial, but his lips
were white. '
Above them and to the right an oldfashioned Concord stage coach, pulled
by four }horses and with two men
perched on the boy,, had rocked into
view and was descending the slope.
Beyond, to the left, a band of horse
men, shouting and flourishing guns,
had dashed from behind the shelter of
a pile of boulders and was racing
madly io Intercept the vehicle’s prog
ress.
Mrs. MacReady screamed when one
of the men aboard the stage fired
toward the approaching horseman.
The driver began whipping up his
horses as answering shots came from
the bandits. The stage swayed pre' cariously as it swept down the slope.
Mrs. MaqReady grasped her husband’s
arm and squeezed fiercely. “Lee!”
she screamed. “We’re right in the
w ay! - The stage is heading for the
road, and we’ll likely be shot. Hurry!”
But Lee didn’t need to be urged. He
had estimated the spot where the final
showdown would take place, slightly
to the rear of where they were now
located. His foot bore down on the
accelerator and he bent grimly over
the wheel. But Speed was something
to be wished for and not attained, for
the road was unpaved and rutty, much
more suited to shod hoofs than rubber
tires.
They went bouncing at what seemed
a terrific pace, yet couldn’t have been
more than 20 miles an hour because
the stage, having gained'-the roadway,
was tearing along almost at their rear
bumper. Behind the stage came the
bandits, shouting furiously for the
coach to halt and emphasizing their
demands with volley after volley of
shots.
' Looking back, Mrs. MacReady sud
denly said tensely: “Lee! * Some-

I

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

7 N. Hanover Street

NO Hours Thurs.

W IL D A N D

Collegeville, Pa.

Eves. Wed. and Sat.

COAL,

LUMBER,

FEED

2 7 Y E A R S IN P O T T S T O W N
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WITH CHEVROLET'S ISEW PERFECTED H YD RAU LIC R R M E S
Safeguarding you and your family as you have never been safeguarded before
SOLID STEEL one-piece
TURRET TOP
a crown o f beauty, a fortress of safely

NO DRAFT VENTILATION

ON NEW

BODIES BY FISHER

the most beautiful and comfortable bodies
ever created for a low-priced car

SHOCKPROOF STEERING*
making driving easier and safer
than ever before

New Perfected Hydraulic Brakes j
—the highest development of the
hydraulic brake principle—'are standard on
all Chevrolet models for 1936. And, like <
many other features of the only complete
low-priced car, these new brakes are exclusive
to Chevrolet in its price range! They are the
most efficient brakes ever developed. They
help to make Chevrolet ■for 1936 the safest
motor car ever built. Visit your nearest Chev
rolet dealer. See and drive this car—today!
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICH;
Compare Chevrolet's low delivered prices and the new greatly reduced
G .M ui.C . 6 per cent tim e paym ent p lan— the lowest financing cost in
G .M .A .C . history • A General M otors Value.

IMPROVED GLIDING
KNEE-ACTION RIDE*
the smoothest, safest ride o f all

They; Went Bouncing at What Seemed
to be a Terrific Pace, the Stage
Tearing Along Almost at their Rear
Bumper.

wife. Terrified, clutching at each
other, they huddled on the floor there.
Hours passed, or a period that seemed
like hours. Outside the shooting con
tinued, but as darkness settled it grew
less intense and finally ceased. There
was the sound of running feet and
much shouting. The MacReadys heard
someone say: “Lynchers!” And the
cry was immediately taken up and re' peated by a dozen throats.
Minutes later a dull glow showed
against the curtain. . Lee crawled
across the floor' and peeped out.
“They’ve hung three men!” he re
ported. His face was white. “And
they’ve biiUt a fire and are celebrat
ing!”
Mrs. MacReady gasped and slumped
forward. Lee picked her up and car
ried her to the bed. After a while
she regained consciousness, but; was 1
too weak to move. Lee' lay down
beside her find did what he could to be
a comfort. A long Interval passed,
and then the red glow grew taint and
died. The sound of shouting dimin
ished and ■presently there was still
ness. For the first time Lee relaxed.
He lay for a long time, expecting to
hear footsteps approaching their room,
or a renewal of' the hubbub In the
street. At length, overcome by com
plete exhaustion, the MacReadys slept.
Day had come when they awoke.
Lee climbed off the bed and timidly
lifted up the curtain. It was some
what of a shock to discover a quiet,
unassuming and peacefdl country;
hard to believe that/the horrors of the
night before had actually taken place
here. A hundred yards up the street
three limp bodies swung In the breeze.
Lee shuddered and turned away.
“Come on,” he said. “Let’s get out
of here.”
• Below stairs a pleasant-faced young
man was standing behind the desk. It
was only when he spoke that the Mac
Readys recognized their host of last
night, without his heard.' He smiled
at them.
“Enjoy onr little celebration?” he
asked. “I' gave you the only front room
we had left, so you could get a good
'view.”
Lee merely stared. “Celebration?”
he said, sounding ridiculously like an
echo.
The young man nodded. “Of course,
being from the East, you' wouldn’t
know about Dusty Rembrandt. Worstbandit this section of the country ever
knew. Twenty-five years ago today
he w‘as captured and hung with two
. of his henchmen. We celebrate the
event every year by staging a pageant
exactly as it happened on that mem
orable day. Those dummies you see
hanging In the square represent Rem
brandt and his lieutenants. The old
stage is the one used to bait the out
laws into town. Sheriff Wells, tha
man who made the capture, led yes
terday’s posse.”. The young man
laughed. “It’s a great day here. All
the men grow beards and the women
wear calico dresses. The affair winds
up with a bonfire and then a dance at
the circle R ranch.”
Lee gulped and stared at his wife.
Mrs.' MadReady said: “Then—then it
wasn’t real?”
The young man shook his head.
“Looked almost real, didn’t it?” he said
.proudly;
An hour later the MacReadys
bumped out of town in their car and
on their faces were expressions diffi
cult to describe. Presently they came
to a crossroad and Lee. pulled up.
"We’d better turn here,” he said, “and
get back to the main automobile
route. It’ll be easier Jdriving and I
guess things of exciting nature are
just as apt to happen there as any
place.”
Mrs. MacReady nodded sadly. There
was disappointment in her face. “I
guess so,” she said.

thing’s gone wrong, There’s another
band of horsemen following after the
bandits 1”
"Probably the sheriff and his posse !”- Science Seeks E nduring
Lee replied. Abruptly his face bright
P a in t Used by Indians
ened. “There’s a town 1” he cried.
Mysterious Indian “spirit” pictures
“ WeTe safe!”
“Maybe,” his wife answered. “If have given a clew to a paint which
that’s a posse the bandits are caught can withstand exposure to weather for
between two fires and we’re in the hundreds of years, states a Washing
ton Prfess correspondent.
thick of it,” ’ 1
The Smithsonian institution recently
Lee didn’t reply. He had! jammed'
home the accelerator, risking, broken announced' that Dr. John P. Harring
springs and axles In order to gain the ton, ethnologist, will visit southern
sanctity of the huddle of buildings California to study, the basic ingredi
which loomed .ahead, before a cafe ents used in Indian drawings on moun
less bullet pierced him between the tain Cliffs which still 'retain their orig
inal luster 150 years after they were
shoulder blades.
The town was alive with men, all painted;
According to Indian legends, the
carrying guns and all rushing about
aimlessly. As the MacReadys swept pictures, were painted by spirits of the
down the street, puffs of smoke be dead. Investigation revealed that the
gan to jet out from windows and be work was done at night by medicine
hind doors. The sound of shooting men.
On a'n expedition among the Mission
mingled with the shouts of men, the
roar of the MacReady motor and the Indians of southern California last
fall, Doctor Harrington found that an
rumble of the stage, was deafening.
Lee saw a sign that read “Hotel,” oil pressed from the seeds of a rare
and skidded to a stop. “Quick. In species of wild cucumber was used in
side! It looks as though this fight has mixing; the paint.
Doctor Harrington will try to find
just begun!” *
They raced up the steps. A door enough of these cucumber seeds to ob
opened and tjhey ran; for it. Inside a tain a supply of oil for experimental
bearded man, holding a rifle and with purposes. From a chemical analysis,
six-shooters strapped about bis waist, it may be possible to find out the re
grinned at them. “Just made it, eh?” markable. element which enabled the
“Ca—can you hide us?” Mrs. Mac- crude Indian paintings to last through
more than a century’s diverse weather
Ready asked.
The man with the beard eyed them conditions.
The Indians obtained the oil through
uncertainly a moment. “O. K. Gome
the simple process of crushing it out
with me.”
He led the way up a flight of stairs. of the seeds with a stone pestle. For
“You’ll be O. K. in here,” he said, merly, these cucumber plants were
fairly common all over the United
opening a door.
The MacReadys looked around. States, but now they are a botanical
They were In a scantily furnished rarity. The Indians obtained five col
hotel bedroom. Two windows faced ors—red, white, yellow, black and blue
on the street* and from beneath them —by mixing the joil with clay and min
came a bedlam of sounds. Already it erals found in southern California.
Indian women also use the oil of
had begun to grow dark, and the
.flashes of rifles and sixguns were this wild cucumber as a sunburn lo
tion. In spite of their reef skins, the
plainly visible.
“Stay close to the farther wall,” women burn readily when exposed for
Lee said, “I’ll close the blinds.” He long periods to the summer sun. Ap
crept across the floor, reached up and parently the oil has the ability of ab
pulled down the shades. Then he sorbing the harmful rays in the sun
wrtggleji back to a position beside his light.

HlGH-COMPRESSlON v
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

|

giving even better performance
With even less gas and o il

Social Security Boss

^

riain Street

Phone

5

I

Collegeville, Pa.

SECOND AVENUE, TRAPPE, PA. Work
Guaranteed.
Estimates furnished free.
Phone 4-R -ll.
l|2I|lyr.

THOMAS HALLMAN

Q

ARTHUR GEORGE

Attorney-at=Law

Justice of the Peace

515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to National
Bank, Collegeville; every evening.

322 Main Street
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

DOBERT TRTJCKSESS

**************************

Attomey-at-Law

519 Swede Street, Norristown, Pa.} Phone jjj
431; Residence: Fail-view Village. Phone
Collegevilie X44-R-2.1

%

DR. ERNEST L. STEARLY I
Veterinarian
§

£

J. L. BECHTEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR |
Collegeville, Pa.

succeeding late
Dr. Robert W. Pechln

233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.
fj C. SHALLCROSS

w

Contractor and Builder
GRATERFORD, PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
W. BROWS'

General Contracting and Con*
crete Construction
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.

T H E

ip
P ho n e: 30
X
**************************

**************************

|

?

*

A. B. PARKER & BRO„

jjj

I

Optometrists

I

If! 203 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa,

s*jc

SEATTLE . . . Mrs. John N.
(Jack) Garner (above), wife of the
Vice-President, was in a happy mood
as she set sail here with Mr. Garner
on an official visit tb Japan-

children’s aid.

%

ijc
Z

***************************

C L. A M E R

is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air from
passing over heating surface of boiler between
periods of operation.
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind that a re
liable automatic Clamer Burner Will bring. Get in touch wit,h us,
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
survey to tell you the facts. It costs nothing for this survey, and
it will clear up many misconceptions. You can figure your cost
with our burner the same as coal at $7.00 per ton.

$ 2 9 5
CLAM ER

Installed complete Le^s Tank

GEO. F.

340-342-344 Main street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

MONEY NO OBJECT IF
IT’S A QUESTION OF HEALTH
Since 1799 thousands of people have regained their normal health
after years of suffering from stomach troubles of all types, such
as constipation, indigestion, gas, and sour stomach which are the
basic factors of such maladies as high bipod pressure, rheuma- f
tism, periodic headaches, pimples pn face and body, pains in the
bank, liver, kidney and bladder disorder, exhaustion, loss of sleep
and appetite. Those sufferers have not used any man-made in
jurious chemicals or drugs of any kind; they have only used a
remedy made by Nature. This marvelous product grows on the
highest mountain peaks, where it absorbs all the healing ele
ments and vitamins from the sun to aid HUMANITY in distress.
It is composed of 19 kinds of natural leaves, seeds, berries and
flowers scientifically and proportionately mixed and Is known as
LION CROSS HERB TEA.
LION CROSS HERB TEA tastes delicious, acts wonderfully upon
your system, and is safe even for children. Prepare it fresh like
any ordinary tea and drink a glassful once a day, hot or cold.
A one dollar treatment accomplishes WONDERS; makes you look
and feel like new born. If you are not as yet familiar with the ben
eficial effects of this natural remedy LION CROSS HERB TEA try
it at once and convince yourself. If not satisfactory money re
funded to you.
Try it and convince yourself with our money-back guarantee.
One week treatment $1.00
Six weeks treatment $5.00
In order to avoid mistakes in getting the genuine LION CROSS
HERB TEA, please fill out the attached coupon.
Lio-Pharmacy,
Dept.
1180 Second Ave.,
N. Y. City, N. Y.
Gentlement:
Enclosed find $.................. for which please send me
treatments of the famous LION CROSS HERB TEA.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY........

STATE

Zb*flew
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THE LOW PRICED CAR, WITH THE HIGH GRADE
CAR’S APPOINTMENTS.

A PERFECTED V-8 MOTOR
EASY STEERING W ITH 17 to 1 RATIO
AND STILL EASIER GEAR SHIFTING:

\

STOP IN AT ONE OF OUR SHOW ROOMS AND SEE
THIS CAR OR ALLOW US TO CALL FOR YOU AND
GIVE, YOU A DEMONSTRATION.

SHINGTON . . . Frank B.
B
above), is the man named by
tl
ciai Security Board to direct
tii. ork of assembling the great
masL of information and give tech'
nical advice to state officials on un
employment, old age pensions and

£

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

Phone 3521

Riding Qualities.

NEW CHEVROLET FOR 1956
YOUNG & EVANS

DENTIST
ROYEKSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.

To Say Nothing of the Roomy, Comfortable

AND UP< List price of
New Standard Coupe
at Flint,
Michigan.
M J
With bumpers, spare
■
tire and tire lock,
: the list pride is $20
additional/
; * lineerActidn on Master
Models only $20 additional/ Prices quot
ed in this advertisement are list at Flint,
Michigan, and subject to change without
notice. :
’ w>i
A
Sm M

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

QR. FBANK BRAHDRETH

SILENT LOW AND REVERSE SPEEDS.

ALL THESE FEATURES AT
CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES

$

JOHN F. TYSON

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Cdllegevilfe and Yerkes
Collegeville Phone — Collegeville 90
Yerkes Phone — Collegeville 238 R 3

Rural Women Will Meet
OFFICIAL ELECTION FIGURES
COLLEGEVILLE PLANT SHIPS TUBES BY AIRPLANES
NEWS FROM OAKS
Rural women of Montgomery
The official tabulation in Mont
MOSHEIM’S HAVE NO CLOTHING SALE
gomery county of the General county will meet at Fairview Vil
The Novefhber meeting of the
lage next Tuesday, 10 a. m., No
Election
of
November
5,
as
comput
. — BUT SALE OR NO SALE
Parent-Teachers Association was
ed under tpe supervision of the vember 19, for a review of Home
held in the school Tuesday even
They, do offer clothing at all times, that, consistent with good
Economic extension activities. The
Common
Pleas
Court
judges,
is
an
ing. The guest speakers were Mrs.
qualities are unmatchable along the Gay White Way of New
nounced as follows for the county program will consist of reports by
York, South. Street,'Philadelphia, or Pottstown’s Stem of In
John Elliott, president of Mont
local people and recommendations
offices:
gomery county Parent-Teachers
dustry.
for
further
activities
will
be
made
Justice of the Supreme Court
Association and S. L. Shannaman,
No, Sir! we’re never undersold. A man can walk in here any
by
county
and
state
extension
Horace Stern, (R) ............. 60,848
Phoenixville. ,
time and get 100% Plus for his money. He can select from
H. Edgar Barnes (D) .......... 31,696 specialists.
the latest and largest stock of Suits, Topcoats and Overcoats
On Saturday evening, November
George W. Hartman, (S) ...... 1,023 Advertise in The Independent.
that even the largest city center stores would be proud to
16th, the Young Mens’ Bible Class
Charles Palmer, (P) ............. 441
own. We Buy for Cash—We Sell for Cash! We do an enor
of the Green Tree church are giv
mous business. That’s why we can offer you such sound,
Judge of the Superior Court
NOTICE
ing their annual chicken supper in
superb
Jesse E. B. Cunningham, (R) 60,750 ORPHANS' COURT OF MONTGOMERY
the annex. The young men of the
1
PA.
Robert L. Myers, Jr. (D) .... 31,472 NOTICE OF COUNTY.
class have been very busy recently
FILING AND AUDIT OF
SUITS, TOPCOATS AND OVERCOATS SurpVismge prices
William Adams, (S) ............... 1,031
ACCOUNTS
completing a class room and are
Ida
G.
Kast
(P)
.....
..........„...
372
Notice
is
hereby
given
to.
heirs,
legamaking other improvements to
tees, creditors and all parties in interest,
County Commissioners
$ j 2 A0
$ 1 4 * 90
$ [ § - 9°
$2 1 -9 0
handle the attendance at its sup
that accounts in the following estates have
Taylor Cub loaded with merchandise manufactured by the Superior Tube Company,
William
D.
Ridgway
(R)
....
60,260
been
filed in the office of: the Register of
per which has been increasing in
ready to take off on a thousand mile trip. The pilot is R. H. Bossier.
Wills or Clerk of the Orphans’ Court, tls
Frederick C. Peters (R) ...... 57,817 the
And a great number with extra Trousers. Sizes 32 to 48—for
popularity each year. The Ladies
may be, on the dates below stated
James W. Potter (D) .......... 33,324 and case
men of all builds. And Men, a Step Further. Read this twice f
that the same will be presented to the
Aid Society of the Church will have
Orphans’
Court
Of
said
county
on
Mon
Harman Y. Bready (D) ...... 31,569 day, December 2, 1935, at 10 o’clock a. m.,
It’s true! We will back up this guarantee:
a booth consisting of all kinds of
ED. FREY, URSINUS SOCCER
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
Anthony Kaiser (S) ............. 1,013 for
IF YOU CAN BUY ANYWHERE CLOTHES of the Quality, at
confirmation , at which time the
fancy work, aprons, home made URSINUS FORUM SPEAKER TO
J. Burnett Holland, President
the Prices quoted above, for less, we’U double the difference
(Continued from page 1)
Arthur J. Dertholf (S) ........
887 Honorable
PLAYER, SUSTAINS BROKEN
candy, etc. Plan to attend this
Judge of said Court will sit in Orphans’
DISCUSS FASCISM, NOV. 17
in cash and reward you with it.
County
Controller
Court
Room,
in
the
Court
House,
to
audit
and
was
very
helpful.
Mrs.
Haines
supper.
LEG IN F. & M. GAME, SAT. sang a solo to help make the ser William C. Irvin (R) ........... 61,633 accounts, hear exceptions to same and
Over 100 people attended the
distribution of the balances- ascer
Wallace S. Blank (D) .... ..... 31,313 make
tained to be in the hands of accountants.
card party sponsored by the Rec Dr. Brooks of Swarthmore is Author
Doc Baker’s soccer team fell vic vice impressive.
OUTER WEAR FOR THE INNER MAN TO KEEP WARM,
Sheriff
DEWET—Oct.
15—John Kennedy Ewing,
Of
Several
Recent
Books
Church
Appreciation
Sunday,
No
tors Aid of St. Pauls Episcopal
tim to a strong Franklin and Mar
3rd.
Exr.
of
Elizabeth
F.
Dewey,
Li^wEdwin
Beilis
(R)...................
60,354
church last Wednesday evening at
On Dictatorships
COMFORTABLE AND SMART
shall eleven Saturday morning vember 24, will be an outstanding Joseph E. Stott (D) ............. 32,123
er Merion.
LAPETINA—Oct. 15—Frank M. , Lapethe Rectory.
when they went down to defeat by occasion in St. Luke’s. It will mark
For
the
Coming
Winter Days — We Have the Correct
tina, et al, Admrs, of Anthony LapeRegister of Wills
the twelfth anniversary of the pre
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Bechtel,
“Are We Drifting Toward Fas a 3-0 count at Lancaster.
tina, Ambler.
Haseltine
S.
Lever
(R)
........
60,473
sent pastorate of Rev. Arthur C.
WALT—Oct. 16.—Sallie S. Walt, et al,
who motored here from Pittsburgh, cism?” will be discussed by Dr. Rob
VESTS, COATS, SWEATERS AND WIND BREAKERS
The first quar Ohl, and the 193rd of the founding Raymond W. Wall (D) ........ 31,954
Exrs, of Harry B. Walt, Lower Pottsarriving Friday evening, left Mon ert C. Brooks, professor of political
whether
you be a truck driver or football enthusiast. Pick
grove.
ter w a s even, of the congregation. Appropriate
Recorder of Deeds
day morning for their home after science at Swarthmore College, at
MULFORD—Oct. 16—Spencer K. Mulford,
them out as you, like ’em — Sport Styles or Plain Get-ups.
with
no
score
for
William
G.
Hower
(R)
........
59,914
Jr.,
Guardian
of
Elizabeth
G.
Mulford,
a few days visit with Mr. Bechtel’s the forum to be held in Bomberger
services will be held at 10:30 a. m.
Made of Corduroy — Leather Suede Pig Skin or Woolens.
minor.
either side. In
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bech Hall at four o’clock Sunday, No
Special emphasis is made of the R. Ross Longaker (D) .......... 32,281 CARMACK—Oct., 16.-^-Jenkintown Bank
Sheep-lined, Wool-lined and Fur Faced.
the second, how next four Sundays as Church Re
Clerk of Courts
and Trust Company Admr. of Mar
tel and other relatives.
vember 17.
garet M. Carmack, Upper Moreland.
ever,
Bleakley covery Sundays in which attend Paul G. Hunsberger (R) ........61,507
Mrs. Annie Wagner, of Spring
18.—Theresa G. Acuff, AdDr. Brooks has recently publish
eluded the Bear ance and loyalty are emphasized.
Anthony Talone (D) ......... 30,565 GATES—Oct.
mrx. of Eugenie Gates, Ambler.
City is spending some time visit ed a book entitled “Deliver Us
PLUMER—Oct.
18.—Carolyn H. Plumer,
defense
and
County Treasurer
ing relatives, Horace Boyer and From Dictators,” as the result of
Regular Services next Sunday at
Exrx. of Davenport Plumer, Hor
scored
the
first
R.
Rbnald
Detfre
(R)
..........
61,190
sham.
sister Miss Kathryn Boyer.
10:30 a. m. Sunday School at 9:30
an intensive study of the dictator
counter. Panker a. m. The Reds are ahead in the Edward W. Shober (D) ....... 31,349 ROCKETT—Oct. 18.—Anastasia O’Neill,
Maurice Davis and children reL ships to which European countries
Exrx.
of Jessie Rockett, Lower Mer
POTTSTOWN, PA.
207 HIGH STREET
and Hocking ad ^tournament. Service at 7:30 p. m.
District Attorney
ion.
turned to their home on Friday have been subjected in the last de
Frey
ded
two
more
in
Frederick
B.
Smillie
(R)
....
61,165
KEELER—Oct.
21.—
-Florence
L.
Keeler,
after attending the funeral of his cade. He will raise the problem of
Special music and the subject is,
et all, Exrs. of Sybilla Keller, Soudermother-in-law,: Mrs. Wm. Hoover, constitutional flexibility in rela the third to put the game on ice “Is Our Christianity-, All Christ Dennis A. O’Neill (D) ........... 31,930
ton.
Directors
of
the
Poor
MULFORD—Oct.
22.—Spencer K. Mul
in Port Matilda, who passed away tion to political progress and dic for the Nevonian booters.
ian?”
ford, Jr., Exr. of Fayelle Dodge Mul
J. Paul Krupp (R) .............. 60,769'
Although no score was register
very suddenly last Sunday.
ford,
Abington.
in the United ed in the final period, Ed Frey, Evangelical Congregational Church Elizabeth H. R. Wilson (R) .... 58,605 FATER—Oct. 23.—William J. Fater, Admr.
Mrs. Lizzie Richardson, left Sun tatorial atendencies
No Gunning e
of Margaret S. Fater, Lower More
subject of great national Grizzly inside left, suffered a frac
Sunday school at 9 a. m., followed Joseph A. McElhatton (D) .... 30,925
day morning with her nephew States,
land.
When You Need An
and
state
concern
at
the
moment.
Kathryn
A,
Gottschalk
(D)
.y
30,925
MQORE—Oct.
25.—The
Security
Company
And
Franklin Price, who took her by In Pennsylvania the topic is par ture of the leg in a tussle near the by prayer service at 10 a. m.
of Pottstown, (now Security Trust
Coroner
Preaching service at 7:30. Sun
goal. He was removed to the Lan
motor to Aberdeen, v Maryland
Company of Pottstown), Guardian of
pressing, even though caster Hospital to receive treat day night a young peoples service Winslow J. Rushong (R) .... 60,792
No Trespassing
Ralph P. Mobre, minor; •
where she will spend the week with ticularly
movement
for
constitutional
re
MEIN—Oct.
25.—Stewart^ B. Mein, et al,
Lewis
B.
Saslaw
(D)
...............30,711
ELEC T R IC IA N
in charge of the young people.
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Michael.
Exrs,
of
Annie
E.
Mein,
Lower
Mer
SIGNS
County
Surveyor
Evangelistic
service
every
night
at
Mrs. Lewis Hughes and son Ed vision was defeated at the Septem
ion.
0—3
F. and M............ 0 1 2
Call
T. Muldrew (R) .... 60,273 WILSON—Oct. 28.—Emily Power Wilson,
ward and Miss Prizer, of Potts ber primaries.
Ursinus ............. 0 0 0 0—0 7:45, from November 10 to Novem William
5c each — 50c Doz.
et al, Exrs. of Arthur Morton Wilson,
Earl
M.
Frick
(D)
...............
31,319
The
forum
will
be
open
to
every
ber 24. Come and worship with us.
town, called on Mr. and Mrs. John
Lower Merion.
Charles J. Smedley
BRAISTED—Oct. 28.—Henrietta M. Brais
NOW ON SALE AT
B. M. W.
I Bechtel, on Saturday afternoon one, and the audience will be per
ted, Admrx. c. t.‘ a. of Benjamin R.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
FOR SALE—A coal and gas combina
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Megowan, of mitted to ask questions of the
Braisted,- Narberth.
Collegeville
tion range in first class condition. Price
29.—Ellen K. Buhce, Admrx.
THE INDEPENDENT OFFICE
RELIEF PAYMENTS DROP
(Continued from page 1)
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with speaker at the close, of his address.
$25.00. Apply at THE INDEPENDENT BUNCE—Oct.
of
Maurice
A.
Bunce,
Louver
Merion.
ll|7|3t
, Mr. and Mr$. Bertram Ashenfelter
Phone 309
Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
No admission will be charged. the best corn huskers in the coun
HUFF—Oct. 29—Provident Trust Com
Relief expenditures in Bucks and office for information.
pany of Philadelphia,, et al, Exrs. of
Mrs. W. R. Landes, of College- The people of the community are try compete for the national Montgomery Counties continue to
William B. Huff, LoWer Merion.
FOR SALE—Twenty shares of College
ville, and Mrs. Hannah M. A. Don- invited to attend. This is the sec championship. A 26 year old far drop rapidly. A decrease of $20,- ville
Bank stock at $135.00 per EASTER—Oct. 29.—Hannah Miller, Exrx.
: of Sophia Easter, Lower Gwynedd.
ton called on Mrs. Mary Keeley, of ond of a series of similar Sunday mer from Iowa by the name of 620.46 in expenditures and 1082 share.National
Apply at THE INDEPENDENT
CHRISTOPHEL—Oct; 29. — David L. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ***************************
10|10|tf
Spring City, who is ill and Mrs afternoon programs which have Carlson was crowned champion. fewer in the number of families re office for information. x
*
Christophel, Admr. of Samuel L. *
*
Christophel, Towamertcln.
Erma Davis, of Kimberton, on Sun been planned by the forum com He husked 41% bushels of corn in ceiving aid in October compared
*
*
JEWELL—Oct.
30.—Girard
Trust
Com
*
*
NOW
ON
SALE—Timothy,
alfalfa
seed,
day afternoon.
mittee.
pany, Exr. of Helen A. Jewell, Low *
one hour for a new record. It with September was revealed in a innoculation, carbon bisulphide for wheat
4*s
er Merion.
*
Warren Walters, of Trappe, is
Pratts split-action worm cap ARRINGTON—Oct,
The speaker has had a varied ex takes strong wrists and arms to report by Janet C. Moore, executive treatment,
30.—Emily Arring i
*
Collegeville,
Below
R.
R.
tobacco powder, tobacco stems,
installing a new pipeless heater in perience, having received his bach husk corn at that clip.
director of Area 16 embracing th£ sules,
ton, Exrx. of Annie Arrington, Hor *
*
semi-solid buttermilk. Black Leaf 40.
*
sham.
*
the Mrs. Mary A. Still home, ten elor’s degree from Indiana Univer
Toilet
Goods,
SEASONAL PRODUCTS—pure buck
two counties.
*
*
MO
WD
AY—Oct.
30.—William
H.
Reifwheat
flour,
kilndried
and
granulated
anted by Mr. and Mrs. Chester A sity and his doctorate from Cornell,
The wife’s petunia bed on the
During the past month 4881 Corn Meal. COLLEGEVILLE MILLS, R.
*
*
FULL
COURSE
DINNERS
snyder, Exr. of Morris D, B. Mow *
Sick Room Supplies,
*
Rambo.
south
side
of
the
house
looks
al
families
in
the
two
counties
had
to
day,
Pottstown.
E.
Miller,
Mgr.
where he was a President White
*
*
BUSINESS M*EN’S LUNCH
DI GIACOMO—Oct. 30.-?-Frank Barborie, i
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Levis' mo fellow. He was also awarded a most as good today as it did early get help from the emergency re
Magazines,
¥
Exr. of Con^etta Centapni Di Gia- *
*
tored with Mr. and Mrs. Francis traveling fellowship to the univer last June. There are many blooms lief. Of this number 3296 were in FOE RENT—Furnished home with bath,
MIDNIGHT LUNCH
come, Plymouth.
*
Circulating Library
Henderson and son Billy to Nazer sities of Halle and Berlin. He has still in good condition. Can you Montgomery County. During the on Level road, I mile west of Ridge pike, SARGENT—Oct. 30.-r-Aaron Sargent, • et 1
4s
al, Exrs. *of .William Sargent, Lower 4s
* * * *
available six months to May 1st, $20.00
*
eth, on Sunday, and spent the day taught economics and political beat that for the middle of Novem month it was possible to discon per
Moreland.
month. Apply to Miss PHOEBE
£
*
31.—Thomas Evans, Exr. of *
with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Levis.
LUNCHEONETTE
*
SPECIAL
EVERY
NIGHT
science at the University of Cincin ber weather? And how pretty pe tinue relief to 522 families in Mont BALDWIN, Level road, Norristownll|7R.|ltD. EVANS—Oct.
Eleanor T. Evans, Lower Merion.
*
STADELMAN—Oct. 31.—The Montgom S
nati and at Swarthmore. During tunias are. Petunias are Jay’s fav gomery county, because their wage
SERVICE
CHOW
MEIN,
50
cents
¥¥
*
ery
National
Bank
of
Norristown,
START STREAM IMPROVEMENT the war he was field director of the orite flower * * * they bloom con earners produced work in private FOE BENT—Near Collegeville, modern
i
Admr.
of
Helen
P.
Stadelman,
Nar
*
Only 194 in Montgom 6 rm. house with bath, gas, electric and
i
*
berth.
IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY Red Cross at the League Island stantly from spring until late fall industry.
hot water heat. $25.00 per month. MATH*
ANUXEM—Oct.
31.—Florence
Vanuxem
ery
could
be
taken
from
the
relief
*
*
*
-once
they
are
planted
they
Navy Yard, Philadelphia.
Maynard (formerly Florence Van | MIXED DRINKS, COCKTAILS *
College Pharmacy **
Stream improvements of the
rolls because they had procured IEU, 378 Main St., Trappe, Pa. ll|7|3t
uxem), et al., Surv. Exrs. of Louis C.
Seven books have come from the need no further attention.
*
AND HIGHBALLS
%
*
county’s waterways, sponsored by pen of Dr. Brooks. Some of the
WPA jobs. WPA wages were not
Vanuxem, Springfield^
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
*
*
WANTED—Young woman desires house STEPHENS—Oct. 31.—Emma D. Steph *
How’s this for a fishy hunting received on time and, therefore, work
the newly organized Federation of outstanding, volumes are “Corrup
*
by day, also good cook and waitress.
ens, Admrx. c. t. a. of William M I
321
Main
Street
BEER
ON
DRAUGHT
I
*
William Fenstermacher direct relief for many persons had Write Box 37. Spring Mount, Pa.
Sportsmen’s Clubs of Montgomery tion in American Politics and Life,’ story?
Stephens, Lower Providence.
Phone 117
Collegeville, Pa. *
$
*
10|31|3t
CARLSON—Oct.
31.—Bessie
Curnow
Carl
County was started last week on “Government and Politics of Switz hauled in an 8 pound “leatherback” to be continued until they received
•P
jjj
¥
son, Exrx. of Edward A .' Carlson,
% ************************* **************************
the Upper Perkiomen creek in erland,” and “Political Parties and carp from the Perkiomen creek their first pay.
Lower Merion.
LOST—Black hound, brown spots over WHITE—Oct. 31.—Thomas S. White, et
Direct relief averages $8 per each
Marlborough township, it was an Electorial Problems.”
with the writer’s line and pole at
eye, answers to the name Trailer,
al, Exrs. of Margaret White, Norris
Areola, on Saturday afternoon. To week per family and WPA wages license No. 531. Reward. Notify 23 N.
nounced at a special meeting of
town.
Robinson
St. Phila., phone All. 2033.
MORGAN—Oct. 31.—George K. Brecht
make a long story short, Jay took a average $15.00 per week.
the sportsmen’s group.
ll|7|3t
Exr. of James A. Morgan, Upper Pro
The itemized report of expendi
few minutes to go hunting before
The first project undertaken
vidence.
Bessem
er
Steel
Process
dusk Saturday afternoon. Just in tures for October in Montgomery IESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Hannah DRACE—Oct< 31.—The Farmers National
with Works Progress Administra
Bank and Trust Company of Boyer
W as th e F irst Invented case the carp might be biting, we county follows:
Knapp, late Of Trappe, Montgomery coun
tion aid will include the repair of
town, Pa., Exr. of Eugene . Drace S C o lle g e v ille
ty, deceased. Letters Testamentary on the
Food
$53,943.31,
Milk
$8,197.90,
took
our
fishing
pole
along,
one
the Brey and Kratz dams, calcul
Douglass. ’
■Steel is nothing more than refined
above estate having been granted to the SHARPLES—Nov.
1.— Vivian Sharpies
ated to aid in the flood control of iron. There are countless varieties of raw potato and the kid brother to Fuel $7,462.02, Shoes and clothing undersigned, all persons indebted to said
Paul S. Stoudt, Prop.
Byrd, et al, Exrs. of Eleanor ^S.
are requested to make immediate
the Upper Perkiomen as well as to steel, produced by many different watch the pole—while the writer $9,836.21, Rent $3,127.54, Utilities Estate
Sharpies,
Whitpain.
Collegeville
payment, and those having legal elaims, to REX—Nov. 1.—G. Clayton Rex, et al,
Phone
125
R
3
improve conditions for fishing.
processes, the method of production gunned in the hills near the creek, $135.29, Medical $387.73. Total $83,- present the same without delay to SAM
Exrs. of G. Walter Rex, Lower Gwy
ALTERATIONS
UEL
H.
BOLTON,
executor,
Trappe,
Pa.
w
e
C
all
and
d
e
l
iv
e
r
—
:—
In addition to this, other projects depending entirely upon the purpose And did Bill handle that frisky 090.00.
nedd.
10!3|3t
HESS—Nov. 1.—Norristown-Penn Trust
for which PWA funds will be for which the metal is to be used and obstinent 8-pounder like a vet
Company, Guardian of Josephine N.
WE SELL MEN’S FURNISHINGS
observes a writer in the Chicago Trib eran—I ’ll say he did, with out even r e p o b t o f t h e c o n d it io n
sought include:
Hess, minor.
yylLLIAM M. ANDES
MUSSELMAN—Nov.
1.—Penn Trust Com
1. Repairing the Areola, High une. Steel differs from wrought iron as mufch as a landing net. Inci Of the Collegeville National Bank of
NOW
FEATURING A COMPLETE LINE OF
pany, by merger, now NorristownSchwenksyille and Salford dams on in that it is virtually free from slag, dentally Jay’s bag afield was con Collegeville, in the State of Pennsylvania,
Penn Trust Company, Guardian of AlPainting
and
Paper-hanging
and from pig iron because, it contains siderably lighter than Bill’s 8 at the close of business on Nov. 1, 1935.
verda S. Musselman, minor.
the Perkiorhen creek.
FALL TROUSERS—FALL FURNISHINGS
TRAPPE, PA. Work guaranteed. Paper SINCLAIR-—Nov. 1. — Norristowfi-Penn
ASSETS
2. Building breakers and remov less than 2.2 per cent, and usually pounds of carp.
Loans and discounts ................ $ 166,618.55 hanging a specialty. Samples furnished
Trust Company, formerly Norristown
Overdrafts . ; .............................
AO free. Phone Collegeville 224-R-3.
Trust Company, Guardian of Florence v »
ing dirt from Mingo creek. Re less than 1.5 per cent, carbon.
2|17|lyr
Because England is afraid of U: S. Government obligations,
T. Sinclair, minor.
By far the greater part of the
building Bergey’s, Gerhart’s and
direct
and/or
fully
guaran
MARKLEY—Nov.
1.
Norristown-Penn
144,029,39 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
the Ches-Norr dams on Branch crude steel produced in the United Italy’s bid for Mediterranian con teed .........
Trust Company, Exr. of Elizabeth
Other
bonds,
stocks,
and
secur
trol,
the
eyes
of
the
world
have
Markley, Conshohocken.
*
States is made by the basic open hearth
creek.
ities ................
530,128.83 §
I ZIEGLER—Nov. 2.—William H. Wagner,
*
Watch
and
Clock
3. Detailed stream improvements process. A smaller amount is made been focused on Mussolini as he Banking house, $43,500,00. Fur
Admr. of A. Paul Ziegler, Douglass.
¥
niture and fixtures, $8500.00.
62,000.00 *
RENNINGER—Nov. 2.^-Claude S. Ren
on Mill creek. Building fishway by the Bessemer*process, a process strikes for a small slice of worth Real
*
estate owned other than
Repairing
less
Ethiopian
jungle
and
moun
ninger, Admr. of Dorothy Renninger,
and breakers on Manatawney invented by Sir Henry Bessemer ip
7,450.00 i
Banking house ......................
Upper Frederick.
I
with Federal Reserve
creek at Pottstown and breakers 1856. .Still smaller proportions are tain land. Meanwhile the Japan Reserve
WELKER—Nov.2.—John F. Stamm,
I. F. HATFIELD
bank .....................................
57,525.94 Ii
ese
are
quietly
carving
out
a
tre
of
Zephaniah Welker, East Green
produced
by
the
so-called
acid
open
on Swamp creek.
Cash in vault and balances
ville.
with other banks .........
112,131.03 I*
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN
4. Preparation of propagation hearth process, the electric process, and mendous empire in the Orient from Outside
NYCE—Nov.
2.-—Howard C. Nyce, et al,
8 Glcnwood Avenue,
and other cash
poor old dismembered China—and items checks
Exrs. of Harman L, Nyce, Norris
pools on the property of F. H. Ler the crucible process.
..................
2,552.61 *
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
*
town.
1,736.11 m
Of the various processes the last nobody seems to worry about it. Other assets ..............
sch, Spring Mount, for a county
2.—Eleanor Page Green,
*************************: BUTCHER—Nov.
A GIFT OF SILVER
Guardian of Henry C. Butcher, 3rd,
named was the first invented, steel History is in the making!
fish hatchery.
Total Assets ......... ...............$1,074,172.86
minor.
of earlier “ages having been produced
LIABILITIES
NARR—Nov.
2.—Norristown-Penn
Trust
After
several
expeditions
afield
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Company, Testamentary Guardian of
deposits ...................... $ 280,667.08 a 1
NORRISTOWN FORUM MEETING by still more primitive methods. It the writer is in a position to state Demand
Time deposits .....................
516,340.87
J. C. Frederick Narr, minor.
AWAITS OWNERS OF GORHAM
was in 1740 that a watchmaker named
EUGENE
78,577.93
BRATTAN-—Nov. 2-.:i-r- Norristown-Penn
Frederick J. Libby will be the Huntsman, of Sheffield, England, hit with authority that “No Trespas Public funds
290.55
STERLING PATTERNS
Deposits
of
other
banks
.........
Trust Company, et al, Guardians of
PERMANENT WAVES
speaker at the Norristown Forum upon the iidea of making steel by sing” signs are easier to find and Total of items 14 to 18:
Robert Franklin Brattan, 3rd, minor.
probably
more
plentiful
than
game.
(a)
Secured
by
WEIERMAN—Nov. 2.—The, First Nation
which is held at the Friends’ Meet melting iron in a crucible, or pot. Be
If your Gorham Sterling table silver was pur
FACIELS
MANICURING
pledge of loans
al Bank of Lansdale, Admr. C. T. A.
chased between 1831 and 1931, bring in any one
ing House, Swede and Jacoby Sts., cause this process was costly and re Personally, Jay has to respect (as and|or
investments$ 48,342,28
of
Annie
S.
Weiermari,
Hatfield
SCALP TREATMENTS
piece for pattern identification and we will tell
(b) Not secured by
Norristown, on Sunday evening at sulted in a very limited oufput of a matter of good business) the
Boro.
of loans
GARGES—Nov. 2.—Russell H. Garget, et
you how you can acquire a useful sterling gift
Eyebrow Arching Haircutting
7:30, November 17. His subject will steel, Bessemer turned his attention to signs printed at The Independent pledge
and|or investments 827,534.15
al, Admrs. of Isaiah F. Ganges, TowaFREE from The Gorham Company, America’s
be “The Threat of War.”
Marcelling & Fingerwaving
mencin. _
the idea of improving metal for use in office. Of course signs originating
leading silversmiths.
(c) Total Deposits $875,876.43
TRUMBORE—Nov. 2.—Howard H. TrurnFrederick J. Libby is executive cannon. His theory, which was put in other print shops * * * but why Other
1.99
liabilities ........................
bore, Exr. of Hilarious R. Trumbore*
Capital account:
secretary of the National Council into practice, consisted of using oxygen go into that field, anyway?
PennSburg.
We cordially urge you to visit our Silver
Common stock, 1000
BERG—Nov. 2—Mabel B. Wolf, Guard
of the Prevention of War. He has for refining the metal by forcing a
shares, par $100.00
department promptly, because this gen
ian
of
Henriette
Rose
I£erg,:
minor.
Market
quotations
are
one
thing,
424 Chestnut St.
traveled through ihe Far East. Af blast of air on or through pig iron. On and what you get when you sell is per share ..............$100,000.00
BECKER—Nov. 2.—Theodore L. Tyson,
erous offer is limited to Dec. 1st, 1935.
Surplus
.................
75,000.00
Guardian
of
Christian
L.
T.
Becker,
Marinello System
ter the World War he was the com trial the method not only purified the something else. All of which Undivided profits—
minor.
n e t....... 23,294.44
missioner in charge of the relief iron, but instead of blowing cold and brings up the old bugaboo of the
Phone 34 R 3
Iona Schatz
BAER—Nov. 2-r-Mildred B. Middleton, et
al, Exrs. of Helen C. Baer, ?Narberth.
work in Europe of the American freezing, the metal became hot enough farm problem-—the middleman’s Total 'Liabilities / . . . . . . ....... $1,074,172.86
EPRIGHT—Nov. 2*—; Bridgeport National
Friends’ Service Committee. Fred to remain molten even whep all the spread. A local farmer last week MEMORANDUM: Loans and Investments
JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER
Bank, Exr. Of Anna^E. Upright, Upper
Merion.
erick J. Libby organized the Na carbon was gone and hitherto infusible got $40.00 on the hoof for a fat
Pledged to Secure Liabilities
McLAUGHLIN—No.v; 2 —Jacob A. Fritz,
tional Council for Prevention of pure iron remained. It took years of cow weighing over 1200 pounds. U. S. Government obligations $ 55,980.00
Eyr, of William H. McLaughlin, HatWar in 1921, with the purpose of experimentation after 1856 before the Try
boro.
Total
Pledged
(excluding-re
and
buy
meat
from
the
butch
OSBOURN—Nov.
2.—Montgomery Trust
discounts) . : . . . . ................$ 55,980.00supporting the Washington Con Bessemer process was a commercial er for less than 4 cents a pound!
Company, Guardian of Ruth VanPledged:
„„„„
W
I
N
K
L
E
R
ference for limitation of Arma S success.
Buren Osbourn, minor.
(b) Against public'funds---- $ 55,980.00
Another farmer showed his milk
FAMOUS—Nov. 2 — John Hoyer, Exr. of
ments. Since that time he has de
The
Collegeville
Druggist
William H. Famous, Conshohocken.
check which nets him 2% cents a
(h) Total Pledged ....... . . . . . ?
55,980-00
voted his entire life and resources
HEt>RICK—Nov. 2.—Ambler Trust Com
quart. Western farmers are get State of Pennsylvania, County of Mont
pany, Admr. C. T. A. of John M. Hedr
J a p a n Serves Full M eal
to the work for 'peace.
Keep your home toi&n
ting 60 cents a bushel -for wheat. gomery, ss.
rick Whitemarsh.
This is the first meeting of the
PItETTYMAN—
N o v , 2.—Joseph S. Mc
B efore T ea Is O ffered Figuring a pound of wheat to a loaf
I, W. D. Renninger, Cashier of the above
stores on the map.
Culloch, Exr. of Lydia Elleu Prettynamed
hank,
do
solemnly
swear
that
the
Norristown Forum which is under
In its early days the teabush was of bread, that is less than 2 cents above statement is true to the best of my
man, Lower Merion.
the care of the Friends’ Meeting. called efia and in early English writ out of the loaf for the farmer. On knowledge and belief.
MATZ—Nov. 2.—Carrie Lawn, et al, Exrs.
of James Matz, Plymouth.
W. D. RENNINGER, Cashier.
It will meet four consecutive Sun ings is referred to variously as cha. the other hand the butcher, the
T h o s e We S e r v e
WILLNER—Nov. 2.—-Oliver T. Watson,
day evenings . Everyone is invited. tcha and chaw and later is called tay baker, and the milkman are com Subscribed and sworn to before me this
Guardian of Sophia Willner, minor.
7th
day
of
November,
A,
D.,
1935,
WILLNER—Nov.
2.—Oliver
T.
Watson,;
Admission is free.
and tee. Oddly enough, states a writer plaining, too, about bad times. All
FREDERICK W. SCHEUREN.
Guardian of Lillie Wilner, minor.
■
I
and T h e i r Needs
Notary Public.
in Pathfinder Magazine, the tea shrub of which tends to indicate that our
STAUFFER—Nov. 2.—Frank G. Stauffer*
My
commission
expires
March
6,
1939.
Exr. of Allen G. Stauffer, Upper Han
FARM CALENDAR
belongs to the plant family known as system of distribution is too costly
Correct—A ttest:
over.
Make Cows Pay—A good program theaceae. From the name cha is, also and overlapping, or something.
FIELEMEYER — Oct. 19. jg Elizabeth
I, T. HALDEMAN
When one of our patrons speaks of
Kerst, Trustee, as stated by George A.
derived
chanoyu,
the
Japanese
word
M. B. SCHRACK
for the dairy farm includes keep
Maene, Exr. of Elizabeth Kerst,
NELSON P. FEGLEY
The corn-hog control, the way
ing milk production records on for a time honored institution, the tea
deed.,
in
Est.
of
Edward
Fielemeyer,
getting good service from this bank,
Directors.
get it, is supposed to benefit the
deed.
every cow in the herd, weeding out ceremony, rooted in the principles of we
SNELL—Oct. 25.—The Security Trust
what
does he mean?
corn
market
equally
with
the
hog
the
Buddhist
sect,
Zen,
and
founded
on
and selling all low producers, and
Company of Pottstown, Trustee for
In the west where they
Sarah K. Snell u /w of Malinda K.
good feeding of all cows retained. admiration of the beautiful in daily market.
He
means that our-officers did not
corn-fed hogs it probably
Snell.
JOHN A. ZAHND
More returns per dollar expended life such as cooking, etc. This cere raise
HOFFMAN—Oct.
28.—Montgomery
Trust
merely give him perfunctory atten
mony takes place in the chaseki (tea works that way. But how about in
Company, Testamentary Trustee u/w
will be the result.
Plumbing & Heating
which is usually about nine feet the east where most of the hogs
of SaVilla Hoffman, Worcester.
tion. They took the time and the
When to Prune—Grape pruning room)
BOWEN—Nov. 1.—Norristown-Penn Trust
or smaller, to suggest genteel today are raised on city-collected
Residence: Evansburg, Pa.
Company, formerly Norristown Trust
should be delayed until the first square,
pains necessary to give him as
poverty to the guest although no ex garbage. It doesn’t seem right to
Company, Testamentary Trustee for
P. O. Address, Collegeville, E. D. 1
few cold spells in early winter have pense
Mary L. Bowen in Estate-of Hibbard
is spared in the interior. Each pay a farmer, who never turns a
Phone: Collegeville 255-E-2
nearly as possible the type of bank
T. Bowen, Hatfield Twp.
killed the more tender canes. Rasp guest crawls
into the room through a plow, not to raise garbage fed pigs.
MEYER—Nov. 2.—Girard Trust .Com
berry pruning is an early spring small doOr about
ing co-operation his needs of the
pany, et al, Trustees, as stated by
three feet square and
Girard Trust Company, Surviving
job. Large apple trees may bg finds ah alcove filled with expensive
According to Harry Hopkins, six GEORGE F. CLAMER, COLLEGEVILLE
moment called for.
Trustee u /w of Louis, H. Meyer,
pruned as soon as possible.
ornaments and a fireplace for steeping states have contributed none of
Cheltenham.
*
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Store Root Crops—Carrots and tea sunk into the floor.
WENSEL—Nov. 2.-^The Security Com
their funds to relief in the five ELECTRIC
That sounds simple enough. It is
WIRING AND FIXTURES
pany of Pottstown, Pa., now The
other root vegetables keep best in
9
9
Security Trust Company of PottsAccording to the rules of best Jap years ending June 30. They are
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
simple. But we could not do our
^a cold place with medium-moist anese etiquette a full meal is served Florida, Georgia, Nebraska, North FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
town, Pa., Trustee for Mary M. Ep■
■
right, u /w of Mary Wensel, Potts
air. The barrel-pit is quite satis before the pouring and drinking of the Caroline, North Dakota and South HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.
best
if we did not feel that we are
town.
factory or a cold cellar with a dirt tea. This custom was founded under Dakota and South Carolina. The
SMYTH—Nov. 2.—The Pennsylvania Com
daily
performing a really helpful
pany for Insurances on Lives and
floor may be used. Old cans also the Shogun Yoshimasa about the mid largest contributors have been New
Granting Annuities, et al, Trustees
service for those who- come to this
may be used—one for each root dle of the Fifteenth century and still York, Pennsylvania, Illinois and
for Margaret Conklin, et al, u /w of
RADIO
Marriott C. Smyth, deed.
crop. A layer of sand or soil is used flourishes among those who remain New Jersey in that order.—North
bank.
STEWART—Nov. 2.—The Pennsylvania
Supplies, Tubes, Service and Sets
to cover the contents and prevent faithful to and cherish the old spirit Penn Reporter:
Company for Insurances on Lives, and
The Collegeville Druggist
Free
Tube
Testing
Granting Annuities, et al, Testamen
shriveling;
of Japan.
tary Trustees u /w of Eliza Foster
Typical
American
defined:
A
5th & Reading Pike Collegeville
Hens Lay More Eggs—Lights in
RIMBY’S
RADIO
SHOP
Stewart, deed.
man who mortgages his home to
the poultry house will increase the
FRY—Nov. 2.—Montgomery Trust Com
646 Main St.,
buy
an
automobile,
plays
golf
when
pany, Testamentary Trustee for Wil
Telephone
Collegeville
222
or
Teacher—“Suppose
the
day
was
length of the day for the birds.
Phone 123 R 2
Collegeville
liam S. Fry, Jr. u /w of William S.
227 and we will deliver anyThis longer day results in greater bitterly cold and I stepped out of he should be at work, pays every
Fry, Lansdale.
FRANK W. SHALKOP,
anywhere.
feed consumption which, in turn, doors in the snow. What would I thing on installments except gam
‘No
Trespassing’
Signs
50
cents
Register of Wills and
stimulates egg production in the see on every hand?” Pupil—“Glov bling debts, and is trying to obtain per dozen at The Independent.
Clerk of Orphans’ Court
six different government loans.
es.”—Jacksonville Times-Unlon.
winter.
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